LOCAL AFFAIRS.

T3 Burrill National Bank
OF

2 per cent,

W1W ADVERTISEMENTS THI8 WEEK.
Strand Theatre.
Dr 0 H Gibbs
For sale—Wood.
To let—Rooms.
Notice-C C Bar rill.
F R Moore—Beaver board.
Burrill National Bank.

ELLSWORTH

offers you every possible
within bounds of safety.

i

--r-

banking

accommodation
We want your business

Wanted—Lady agent.

Admr notice—Abnie G Graves.
-John P Phillips.
—Caroline T Haynes.
Exec notice—DeWitt Clinton Blair.
In Bankruptcy—William 8 Sargent.
—Courtney B Small.
Probate notice—Thomas S Liscomb.
Earle B Tinker.

monthly on balances of $500 and over
semi‘annually in savings dept.

4 per cent, compounded

Both check and savings

Mrs. Frank S. Aby and son Stanton, of
Chicago, have been visiting ber cousin,
Mrs. A. E. Moore. She is on her way

under

are

AT BLLSWOBTH POBTOFVICB.

the U. S. Government supervision. Two examinations yearly. Full particulars by mail or call.

In

efcet June 21, 1915.
MAILS BBCBIVBD.

Week

Day.

From

Wbst—6.65, 7.11,11.16 a m. (except Monday), 4.21 (except Sunday), 6.18 p. m.
From East—12.23 (except Sunday), 5.86, 10.87
p. m. (10.21 and 10417 mails not distributed
until following morning.)
MAIL OLOSBS AT POSTOFFICB

STRAND THEATRE
ODD FELLOW8

Going Wbst—11.66 a m; 8.46, 6,9
Going East—6.80, 8.46, 6.46 p m.

Sundays.

BLOCK

Evening* at 7 and 8.15

pm.

Arrives from the west at 6A6,11.18
p. m. Closes for west 8.45, 5,9 p.m.

Dally Matinee

at

2.15

home from

a

She

on

called

month's

visit

in

Quebec.

^

Union Trust

Company

ELLSWORTH, ME.
Surplus, 9100,000

Capital, 9100,000.
Assets, 91,700,000

Receives

Lamoine and
the birthplace of

cousins in

Deposits 8ubjectto Check

Bar Harbor. This was
her mother and grandmother.

8CHEDULE OF MAILS

departments

intend to join the eiob will attend tbia
first meeting and enjoy the interesting
program.
Mrs. Amanda D. Hastings died Monday
at tbe borne o( ber son, W. B. Hastings, in
Waltbam, in the eigbty-ninth year of her
Mrs. Hastings was the widow of
age.
Richard Hastings, and formerly lived in
Ellsworth. Interment was at Woodbine
cemetery, Ellsworth.

a. m.,

6.40

Registered mail should be at postoffice half
an hour before mail closes,

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
H. Hamblen, jr., of Springfield, Mass.,
last
Friday, at tbe borne of Mrs.
Hamblen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
L. Morang, in this city. Mr. Hamblen is
also in Ellsworth. Congratulations are
extended by the many friends of the

LIBERAL INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS IN
which

department deposits made

on or

before the

first of each month draw interest from that date.

family.
The committee to which was referred
the proposition for the location here of a
new industry, having ascertained that tbe
former knitting mill building, which was
under consideration, could not be adapted
to the new business, has made a counter
proposition, which in substance includes a
free factory Bite, tax exemption for a term
of years, and nominal water and power

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
We

can

guarantee

to you the best of

and would very much

appreciate

banking service,

your account.

rates.

WEDNESDAY

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
VRRK DAYS.

Love is
Vernon

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6,66, 7.18, 11.16 and 11.68 a. m., 4.21 and 6.18 p. m
Trains leave Ellsworth for the weat at 7.87 a.
ru., 12.28, 4.11, 6.86, 10.21 and 10.87 p. m.

Love, Pauline Bush and Agnes

SUNDAYS.

Arrive from west at 6.66. 7.18, 9.11 and 11.16 a.
6.40 p. ni. Leave for the west at 6.89A. m.,
4.11, 5.S5, 10.21 and 10.37 p. m.

THURSDAY
Irish Drama The

m

Smugglers Lass

WEATHER IN

Philip H. Sheridan council, Knights of
Columbus, last Thursday evening elected
[From observations taken at the power officers as follows: David Carney, grand
station of the liar Harbor & Union River
William L. Harrington, deputy
Power co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is knight;
given in inches for the twenty-four hours grand knight; Edward L. Drummey,
ending at midnight.j
John H. Bresnahan, recorder;
Weather
Precip- chancellor;
condition*
itation John W. Coughlin, financial secretary;
Temperature
Edward M. Downey, treasurer; Daniel E.
4 a n>
12 iu
forenoon afternoon
Doyle, warden; Patrick H. Shea, inside
Wed 60—
74—
fair
clear
Thurs 6481—
dear
fair
guard; Thomas A. Gaynor, trustee for
For Week

FRIDAY
The great wild animal picture, PAUL RAINEY’S
AFRICAN
HUNT

biggest thing ever produced in wild animal pictures

Fri

SATURDAY

Mary Pickford in Behind

Scenes

the

Admission,

ELLSWORTH.

5c and 10c

Kndlug at Midnight Tuesday,
Sept. 31, 101 A.

fc5—

79—

Sat

56

76-

Sun
Mon
Tues

60—
59—
6*2—

68—

7267—

fair
fair

cloudy
fair

fair
fair
fair
fair

cloudy cloudy, rain

.52

Clarence Tapley is at home from Boston
for a week.
Miss Frances B. Dpyle is visiting her
in Waterville.

Frank W. Brackett, of Brookline, Mass.,
is the gnest of E. E. Springer and wife.
Mrs. W. O. Fogg and son Harry, of
Hull’s Cove, were in Ellsworth Tuesday.

EDISON DIAMOND DISC
PHONOGRAPHS
will tell

us

why everything

has its day and something better
takes its place, we will tell you why
tbe

F. W. Pettengill left to-day for Middletown, Conn., for his junior year in the

Wesleyan university.
State Senators S. S. Scammon, of*Frankand M. D.
Chatto, of Brooksville,
were in Ellsworth yesterday.

lin,

The Woman’s Alliance of the Unitarian
church will meet at the vestry parlors

This is the instrument that does
not

require

chanted.

Edison Diamond Disc Phono-

Records

All

destructibie, and

graph is taking lbs place o( passing
inatrjments. Come In and listen.

Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 29.
Mrs. Lewis Smith, with little daughter
Theresa, left Monday for a visit of three
months at her home in Lynchburg, Va.
Capt. Sidney A. Goodwin is at home
for a short time while his vessel, recently
arrived from Brazil, is discharging in

the needle

bare

to

are

tn-

prices average

others.

TbomaB

A.

lower

than

Free demonstrations at sny time.
Cylinder Records furnished on

Edison

out

classes all other inven-

day’s notice.

tors in

this

as

in other things.

Boston.

J

|

J. A. THOMPSON

I

MAIN STREET

ELLSWORTH

x

Charles H. Leach, who has spent a vaof three weeks with relatives
in this city, returned Saturday to his
work in Bangor.

cation

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Fields left last week
a visit of two or three weeks in different parts of Massachusetts,’ Rhode Island
and New Hampshire.
for

Miss

Madella

Hagerthy

is

attending

Westbrook seminary. She accompanied
her aunt, Miss Lenora (J. Higgins, on her
return to Portland last week.

The Object of this
Advertisement
■Bents with the lowest

possible rates.

C.

&

W.

F.

L_.

MASON,
MAINE

& Son
-INSURANC E-

C. c. BURRILL

^presenting some of the leading companies
Money

to Loan

on

meeting of the Ellsworth festiFriday evening, the possibility of arranging for a special train
from Bangor on Melba night will be conval chorus next

sidered.

ELLSWORTH,

_

and daughter Mabel, who
spent their vacation with difton
Woodward and wife, returned to their
home in Taunton, Mass., Monday.

John Hall

have

At the

i» to inform
need of any kind of inevery reader of The American, who has
•urance that all our policies combine broad protection and prompt settle

ot this

and foriegn countries.
Established 1867.

Improved, Productive Real Estate.

The subject of Rev. J. W. Tickle’s serat the Unitarian church next Sunday
morning will be “Prayer”. A meeting of
all the .Sunday school teachers is called
for Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.
mon

Mrs. Leon B. Stone, of North Haven, is
in Ellsworth.
Mrs.
Stone, better remembered here as Miss
Mabelle W. Brown, was for three years a
teacher in the Ellsworth high school.

visiting friends

Next Sunday in the Methodist church,
at 10.30, “The Two Ways.” At
7.30 p. m. motion pictures: “The Snowy
Egret and Its Extermination," “A Picturesque Journey in France,” “German Cavalry Manoeuvres.”
sermon

Linnehans Auto Livery Reward of $5
Water St.,
^TELEPHONE

Ellsworth
117

GARAGE

upon conviction of the

party who broke the
glass in the second story

55

Redemption or
""Unitarian

Recovery:
A larjje
Send postal to

Answer.

woklet mailed free.

My. Tickle,

Ellswtrth,

ty*

MotorBoat
TO LET by day
APPly

of the brick shoe
factory, on Main St.

in

to ALBERT N.

or

week.

rear

C. C. Burrill
The mail-order house is waging
on
as

the local merchants with advertising
The local merchant

its ammunition.

back With the
CUSHMAN, who doesn’t fight

Ellsworth, Maine.

war

ammunition is bound to lose out.

same

“The best way to accumulate money is to resolutely
save and bank a fixed portion of your income, no maiter how small the amount.”

Hancock

The annual fair of the North Ellsworth
Farmers’ club opened to-day and will continue through to-morrow. Dinner will
be served each day at noon. To-morrow
evening the fair will close with a dance,
with midnight chicken supper.
Irene chapter, O. E. B., will have a
picnic at Mrs. H. F. Wescott’s camp,
Patten’s pond, next Friday afternoon, if
pleasant. A hayrack will leave Hancock
It is
hall oorner soon after 1 o’clock.
hoped that as many as possible will go.
The Woman's club, of Ellsworth, will
hold the first meeting of the season on
Tuesday, Sept. 28, at 3 o’clock, at the boms
of Miss M. A. Clark on Park streat. Miss
Helen Tincker will tell the ladies something of her journey in Egypt. It is
hoped that all women of the city who

George CurtiB Cousins, a native of Ellsworth, for many proprietor of Cousins’
hotel in Old Town, and one of the bestknown hotel men in eastern Maine, died
abbiahomein Old Town last Thursday.
He was sixty-one years old. His parents,
Ephraim and Henrietta Cousins, moved
from EllBworth to Old Town when he was
fourteen years of age. He leaves a widow,
two daughters and one sister, Mrs. Frank
J. Perkins, of Old Town.
Through the kindness of Hon. John A.
Peters, Hon. A. W. King and E. G. Moore,
the third Boor of the Moore drug store
building at the corner of Main and Water
streets haB been donated to the use of the
organized Hancock
reoently
County
Farmers' association. George N. Worden,
the county farm demonstrator, will have
his office there, and interesting exhibits
will be installed. It is proposed to make
this the headquarters for farmers visiting
Ellsworth.

We pay interest

on

$1.

County Savings Bank,

Established 1873.

Ellsworth,

Personal
cruel and abusive treatment.
service on Mrs. Woodruff, then living in
Brooklyn, N. Y., was proven. The whole
case hangs on the
validity o( a North
Dakota divorce in this State.

three years.

sister

It you

Congressman Frank E. Guernsey and
wife were the guests of Congressman
Peters and wife two days last week.
Congressman' Guernsey, while he has
many personal friends in Hancock county,
had not before become squainted with the
natural beauties of this section of Maine,
and was enthusiastic over the scenery of
Hancock county, and especially of Mt.
Desert island.

CRANBERRY ISLES K1 REBUG.
Fires In that
Several Incendiary
Town and One at Seal Harbor^*
The people ot Great and Little Cranberry Islands are aroused over the operations of a firebug. A series of fires, undoubtedly ot incendiary origin, have
Btarted out a vigilance oommittee, and
every precaution is being taken for the
protection of other property and the capture of the firebug. The last fires, under
almost the same circumstances as the Cranberry Isles fires, was at Seal Harbor, on
Mt. Desert island, and only a few mileB
from Little Cranberry island.
The first fire in the series occurred September 2, when the Sand Beach house at
Ialeatord, which had been vacated but two
days before by. its owner, Dr. Walter
Seelye, of Worcester, Mass., was de-

Me.

for the prettiest cat, homeliest cat, largest
cat, cat with prettiest kittens.

Friday,

Ladies’

day

—

10.30, parade,

automobiles and teams driven by man or
woman.
The woman entering automobile
or team making the best appearance will
receive a silk qnilt valued at $10. At

10.30, social; 11.45 to 1, dinner; 2, lecture
by Victory Bridges, “The Motber’s;Part
in Kural Life;” 2.20, plant and flower
show. Prizes for prettiest plant, largest
plant.
All the parades will assemble on School
street. The cat and plant show’s are open
to anyone who wishes to compete. The
first fifty ladies paying admission to the
hall each afternoon will receive

a

box of

Stickney & Poor’s mustard.

Ellsworth Woman Killed.
Mrs. Ellen Emerton, of Ellsworth, was
fatally injured in a runaway accident at
Bar Harbor last Thursday afternoon,
dying Saturday afternoon at the Bar Harbor hospital.
Mrs. Emerton, whose home was near
Brimmer’s bridge, had been selling produce io Bar Harbor during the summer.
stroyed.
She was accompanied Thursday by J. E.
September 7, the summer cottage of
Arthur Brooks, ot Cambridge, Mass., was Archibald, the hired man on the farm.
The Bangor authorities believe they
burned, two days after the family left, On Hancock street the horse took fright
at some children who were running about
have identified in John J. McCarthy, alias with a loss of
|20,000,
John Sullivan, now under sentence for
The next fire was on September 10, at the wagon asking for apples. The horse
forgery at Manchester, N. H., the young Great Cranberry, when a house owned by bolted over a stone wall, dragging Mr.
man
who forged and
passed several J. H. Hamor and occupied by Arnold Archibald, who had hold of the bridle,
checkb in Bangor. He is believed also to Weed was burned during the
and throwing Mrs.
temporary overturning the wagon
be the same man who, under the name of absence of the
Emerton out.
family.
Mrs. Emerton was taken at once to the
John Murphy, forged the name of H. W.
Saturday nighty Sept. 11, there were two
Dunn, of this city, to several checks fires at islesford, the first destroying the hospital. No bones were broken, but
stolen from Mr. Dunn’s check-book. It ice house of
Capt. Gilbert Hadlock, and there were internal injuries which reis understood that the man will be ar- the second
breaking out while thia was in sulted in death. Mr. Archibald escaped
rested and brought to Bangor at the ex- progress at Capt. Hadlock’s hay barn, half serious injury.
Mrs. Emerton was sixty-six years of
piration of his sentence in Manchester.
a mile away.
On the Sunday following these ares, age. She leaves a husband, Joseph EmerA new train sgbedule will go into effect
citizens and summer residents organized ton.
on the Maine Central railroad next Sunday. The late night trains will be discon- a vigilance committee. Motor boats pa0 Missing Heir Appears.
tinued. The Washington county train trolled the Bhores in the belief that the
| Boston Herald.]
come
and
a
close
by
water,
firebug
might
at
2
will leave Calais
p. m., instead of 6.20,
Brockton, Mass., Sept. 20—The misson
shore.
watctrwas
kept
connecting at Washington Junction with
ing heir to the property left by Mrs.
Whether
the
firebug took alarm Mary Theresa Stinson, the aged recluse
the train reaching Ellsworth at 5.35 p. m.
island
for
and
to
Mt.
Desert
turned.
The train leaving Bangor at 10.45 and
who died in apparent poverty in this city,
of
operations, or Jan. 31, 1914, only to have bank books
reaching Ellsworth at 11.58 will be dis- his next scene
fire
the
there
was
a
whether
purely
continued. The New York train to Bar
showing deposits of over |10,000 unearthed
Harbor will run until October 3, the last coincidence, is a matter of question, but in her house later, has been found. He is
seems
to
be
that
the
prevailing opinion
train leaving New York Saturday, Oct. 2,
George Herbert Hooper, of San Kafael,
and Bar Harbor Sonday, Oct. 3.
Sunday the same man is responsible. The fire at Cal. His petition for a partition of the
Seal
Harbor
Wednesday
night, Sept. 15, estate was filed to-day in the probate
trains will continue running on the Mt.
destroyed the Boggs cottage at Dodge’s court. Mr. Hooper claims to be a nephew
Desert branch until November 28.
two
after
the
days
family had left of Mrs. Stinson.
point,
The only other known relative is HowEdgar E. Scammon, Jr., of Franklin, the cottage.
ard H. Hooper, of Ellsworth, Me., also a
was arraigned in the Ellsworth municipal
His wife, Kate H. Hooper, was
nephew.
court Saturday on complaint of Arthur K.
named some time ago as administratrix
METHODIST FAIR.
Urann, also ot Franklin, charged with
of the estate. It was thought at the time
that George Herbert Hooper was dead, as
assault. It seems that Scammon, who
Opening of Three-Days Fair and nothing had been heard
from him for
has been troubled by someone tampering
Exhibition Next Wednesday.
more than fifteen years, at which time he
with his motor-boat, on the day of the
The three days fair and exhibition un- left Ellsworth.
Included among the documents filed
alleged assault, hid near the boat to see if der the
auspices of the Methodist society
to-day was a sworn statement from Nohe could catch the culprits.
He
saw
will open at Hancock hall next WednesPublic S. E. Boyd, of San Rafael, that
tary
the complainant and a boy companion
day and continue through Thursday and the George Herbert Hooper, mentioned in
board the boat, and after watching them
the
petition, was the same George H.
Friday.
Hooper who formerly lived in EllswortK
tampering with the engine for some time,
In addition to the exhibition at the hall,
and
Brockton.
as he says, he put in an appearance, and
both the moving picture theatres will be
the words and alleged assault followed. under the fair
management for the three
COMING EVENTS.
Scammon was fouud technically guilty
%ol days, and special programs, as already anan assault, and was fined fl and costs,
nounced in The American, will be preELLSWORTH.
and execution ot sentence was suspended. ceded afternoon
and evening ol each
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Sept. 29,
An action brought by Mrs. Sarah E. day, the afternoon shows
beginning at 30 and Oct. 1, at Hancock hail—Methodist
Woodruff against Dr. H. L. D. Woodruff, 2.15 and the evening at 7.
church domestic and agricultural fair.
of this city, for desertion, was heard beFollowing is an outline of the program
Tuesday, Oct. 12—at Grange hall, North
fore the supreme court at Bangor last for the three days of the fair:
Ellsworth
Annual bazaar,
fair
and
Thursday, and went to the law court on
10 a. m.,
Wednesday, Patriots’ day
report. The case is practically the same grangers’ parade; 10.30, formal opening of shooting match of Nicolin grange.
as the civil suit for divorce between the
STATE.
fair; 11.15 to 1, dinner; 2, flag drill and
'same parties, tried in the supreme court in musio by children.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Oct. 7,
Ellsworth a few years ago. It was agreed
Thursday, Farmers’ day—10 a. m., street 8 and 9—Maine music festival at Bangor..
In the oivll action to report the case to the parade; 10.30, lecture by E. W. Wooster,
FAIR DATES.
law court, but before the case was pre- “The Greatest Problem
Confronting the
and Thursday, Sept. 22 and
Wednesday
oouneel
for
Mrs.
Woodruff
with- Farmer;” 11.15 to 1, dinner; 1.30, lecture
pared
23—North Ellsworth fair.
drew, and the case was dismissed from by George N. Worden, “Small Fruits;”
the docket.
Mrs. Woodruff claims that 1.60, lectures. “Why Our Young Men
Tuesday, Sept. 28—Pamola grange fair at
Dr. Woodruff, who has married again and Should Stay on the Farm,” and “Our Hancock.
and is living in Ellsworth, was never Rural Schools Not W hat
Wednesday, Sept. 29—Highland grange
They Should Be;”
legally divorced from her. Dr. Woodruff 2.10, domestic science lecture and demon- fair, North Penobscot.
secured a divorce from his first wife in stration by Misses Beach and PlattB of the
Wednesday, Oct. 6
Mariavilie grange
North Dakota in 1899, on the grounds of University ol Maine; 3, cat show. Prizes fair.
—

—

—

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lesson XIII.—Third Quarter, For
Sept. 26, 1915
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Text of tho Lesson, Pm. Ixxii, Quarterly
Review—Golden Text, Pa.
xxi, 1.
Commentary Prepared by Rev. D. M.
Stearne.
Lesson I.—Absalom’* failure. II Sam.
Golden Text, Eph. vl, L

grill. 1-15.

“Children, obey your parents in the
Lord, for this is right." Absalom failed in resi>eot for his father or his father's God. and he failed to accomplish
what he had his heart set upon for
himself. The victory' was David's, and
he was restored to his throne. See Ps.
xxxlli, IP, 11, concerning the counsel
Of the Lord and that of Ills enemies.
Lesson II.—Solomon anointed king, I
Kings :, 28-40. Golden Text. 1 Chron.
XXviiL 9, "Know thou the God of thy
father and serve Him with a perfect
It
heart and with a willing mind."
was the purpose of the Lord that of all
the sons of Duvi.l Solomon should lie
his successor, and so It came to pass,
for “every purpose of the Lord shall
be performed" (Jer. 11 29).
Lesson III.—Solomon chooses wisGolden Text,
dom, I Kings ill, 4-15.
Prov. lx, 10. “The fbnr of Jehovah is
Solomon
the beginning of wisdom.”
began well, loving the Lord and walking In the statutes of David, his father, and the Lord said to him, “Ask
Solomon's
what I shall give thee."
request pleased the Lord, and He gave
him wisdom and also riches and houor.
It was an exceeding abundantly
The Lord Jesns is
tike Eph. ill, 20.
the wisdom and power of God.
iv.—sxmnmm

uvujcait*s

uic

temple. I Kings rill, 22-30. Golden !1
Text Isa. lvl, 7, "My house shall be
called a house of prayer for all peoples.” The tabernacle and temple were
both typical of Christ the True Tabernacle and Temple, and of the church,
which Is His body, now being builded.
Each believer Is also a temple and la
exiiected to '« wholly dedicated to God
that the world may know Him (John
tvli, 21. 23).
I.nssox Y.-jTbe queen of Sheba visit SolomOn, I Kings x. 1-13. Golden
To.:. Prov. vlti. 11. "Wisdom Is letter
tli iu rubles.*"
Not only the queen of
Sheba, b it all the earth, sought to
Solum, n to bear his wisdom which
God qad put In his heart and they all
brought gifts of sliver, gold, garments,
horses, spices, etc., foreshadowing the
time when all nations shall bring their
wealth to Israel because of the name
of the Lord who will then be their
King (verses 1, 24. 25; Isa. lx. 3, 5,

11. 21).
Lesson VI.—The kingdom torn asunGolden Text
der, I Kings ill, 0-10.
Prov. xvl. 18. "Pride goeth before destruction and a haughty spirit before
Because of Solomon's sin In
a falL”
turning from the Lord to Idols, although He had appeared to him twice
and kindly warned him. He said that
He would take the kingdom from him,
but would leave him one tribe for David's sake i xl, 0-13).
Lesson VII.—Jeroboam leads Israel
Golden
Into sin, I Kings xlL 25-33.
Text Ex. xx, 4. 5a, “Thou shall not
fcpw down thyself unto them nor serve
them.” Jeroboam turned away from
God, who gave him the kingdom, and
led all Israel Into idolatry, so that
there was not one king over the ten
tribes who was not an Idolater.
Lesson VIII.—Asa's good reign. II
Chron. xv, 1-15. Golden Text, Jas. It,
8, “Draw nigh to God. and He will
In contrast to
draw nigh to you."
Jeroboam and the sinful kings of Israel there were at least eight of the
kings of Judah who served the Lord
and sought to do tight In His sight.
Asa was one of them, and for thirtylive years he was wonderfully blessed,
because he relied on the Lord, but dur-*
lag the last five of his forty years he
turned away from God in a measure.
Lesson IX.—God’s care of Elijah, I
Kings xvii, 1-16. Golden Text I Pet
t, 7. “Casting all your anxiety upon
Him, because He careth for you.”
A
man of God. jealous for the honor of
Jehovah Is able to cause no rain for
over three years and then to bring
rain, yet he "was a man like others.
He was supematurally cared for during those years and safely hidden, so
that he could not be found.
Lesson X.—Elijah and the prophets
of Baal. I Kings xvlll, 30-38. Golden
Text Pror. xv. 20. “Jehovah la far
from the wicked; but He heareth the
prayer of the righteous." A great test
and a glorious vindication of Jehovah.
From morning till evening the wicked
cry to their god without a reply; Elijah
prayed one brief prayer and the fire
came that could burn up even stones.
Lesson XI.—Elijah’s flight and return. I Kings xlx. 8-18. Golden Text
Pa. xlvl, 10, “Be still and know that
I am God." The same Elijah as In the
last leeson. but a wicked woman has
come between him and God and he la
seeing and hearing her and therefore
afraid and fleeing for his Ufa
When
we see self or people or circumstances
Our only safety
we are sure to fall.
fa In seeing Jesus only.
When we
think we are necessary then God win
do without us.
Lesson XII.—Defeat through drunkenness, I Kings xx. 10-2L Golden Text
Hoses lr. 11, ’Wine and new wine take
away the understanding.” Thirty-three

drunken kings was surely
sight and It was grand to
and tbelr hosts overcome by

a

beastly

see

them

one

king,

weak and sinful man. but God helped
tdm.for His great name's sake and for
Israel's sake to make His name known.
a

-to

>»»»»

£tataal Bcntftt Column.
EDITED

It* Motto:

AW AFTERNOON WRAP,

BT "»WT KAMBn.

FARMER’S WIFE
TOO IUJO WORK

“Helpful and Hopeful.”

The purposes of this column are suoclnc y
Mated In the title aad motto—U is for the mot .al
benefit, and alms to tie helpful and hopefull
Being for the common good, U U for the common use—a public set rant, a purveyor of Information end suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of ldeaa. In this capacity It solicits
communications, and Its success depends largely
Comon the support given It la this respect
muntcatlons must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will he rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
V
The axericasi,
Ellsworth. Me.

1,

|

A
Daalgn In
Charming
Failla Silk and Ball Buttona.

COUNTY JNHiWg.

>
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SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Gey Condon has returned to the U. ol
U.
1|lm .Nan Grindle baa gone to Brookline,
Man., to teacb.

!

J[

Mra. S. W. Clement, who baa apent two
Bangor and Prospect. la bom*.
Wide Grindle left Friday for Dexter,
where be wifi be principal of the high
weeks In

A Weak, Nervous Sufferer
Restored to Health

by LyVegetable Compound.

^

Fred Beale and little daughter
visiting at BrookLillian,
line, Mast., are home.
Mra.

who have been

—

not a step before me
I tread the days of the year.
But the past is still in God's keeping.
The future Hi# mercy wfll dear:
And what4ooks dark in the distance
May brighten as 1 draw near.
see

ter Erma

at

home, alter

a

time.

a

*“*

I took Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vege-

Miss Jennie Wight and sister Belle, whs
spent their vacation here, have returned tc Waltham, Mass.
Mr*. Clara Gray baa gone to Eaat Corinth to remain with her granddaughter,
Mi*> Ethel, who i* teaching there.
L.
Sept. 20.
have

table Compound, and now I feel like a
I believe there is
different person.

nothing like Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for weak women and
young girls, and I would be glad if I
could influence anyone to try the medicine for I know it will do all and much
Mrs.
more than it is claimed to do.”
Clara Franks, R. F. D. No. 1, Maplecrest Farm, Kasota, Minn.
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Some Joy so strangely sweet.
That my l.ps can only tremble
With the thanks I cannot speak.
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Harbor.

Women who suffer from those disills peculiar to their sex should
be convinced of the ability of Lydia E.

restful, blissful ignorance!
’Tis blessed not to know;
It keeps me quiet in those arms
Which will not let me go.
And hushes my tired soul to rest
On the bosom that loves me so-

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

last week.

Biance Stover and Mattie Urindle have
gone to Dark Harbor.

to re-

ia
home
Miaa Goldie Grindle
Haven to attend high achool.

If yon have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. IMnkham's Vegetable Compound will help you. wri to
to Lydia K.PinkhatnMedicineCo.
(confidential) Lynn. Mass., for ad- i
vice. Your letter will be opened,
rend and answered by a woman, i
and held In strict confidence.

Henry Young
apending their

and

Eugene

vacation

from

Snow

down

are

the bay

The above was furnished for the column
by S. 8., who received it from a niece and
found in it comfort.
Dear Aunt Madge and M. It.'a:
1 and my family have been on an auto trip
to Moosehead lake, and 1 wish all of you had
been along to enjoy the beautiful scenery.
We were gone three days and, woncerful for
this year, had perfect weather.
We left home Thursday morning, and drove
to Corinth, where we spent the night with
friends.
Friday morning we left Corinth
about 7 o'clock, taking with us our friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford; passed through the
thriving twin towns, Dover and Foxcroft.thea
along the bank of the lovely Piscataquis river
Passed through Abbot, with its
to Guilford.
quaint covered bridge, and Monson, with its
famous slate quarries, and many other tidy

prosperous-looking'villages and towns,
and reached Greenville Junction shortly before 11 o’clock.
Here we left the auto and took the steamer
for Kineo, twenty miles up the lake. I wish I
could describe the scenery, but it is beyo d
me. The lake is forty n ties long and about
twenty across the wides place, with ragged
mountains rising on every side, and the surface dotted with many pretty islands, on
some of which are cottages and camps, and
with quite a large hotel on Deer island,
where we made our first stop. The low flat
wharves looked very strange to me, aa the
wharves I am accustomed to, on the coast,
feet or more high on account of
are fifteen
the twelve-foot rise of the tides.
The most wonderful mountain, to me, was
rocky Ml. Kineo, apparently a solid lump of
rock with almost perpendicular sides, and
the palatial hotel at its foot was sorely in
strange contrast. Vt* had only half an hour
at Kineo, and then started on thd return trip
down the lake, reaching Greenville at 8.1&.
Shortly before we reached the landing, I was
surprised to see two sea-guils flying by. We
left Greenville about 3.30. and alter passing
Guilford, took a different route, going by
way of Sangerville, Silver Mills and Dexter.
One of the pleasures of the trip to me was
the wild flowers along the road. 1 raw many
that were new to me, including the fringed
gentian, and great quantities of the most
beautiful golden rod, the.btg, plumy kind.^
The country is especially lovely for the time
of year, owing to the great amount of rain.
Usually the fields are brown and the foliage
along the road dusty, but this year everything is as fresh and green as June, the
rivers and ponds are full of water, and much
lovelier than the last of August usually- ia.
We left Corinth Saturday morning, and
spent a few hours in Bangor, where the fair
was going on.
Spent Saturday night with
my mother in Bar Harbor, and reached home
Sunday morning, after a most delightful trip.
X. Y. Z.
ana

Among the*#* mountains, in

friends here

Se;

t,

Sunday.

—

among the Grangers.
This column Is devoted to the Orange, esto the granges of Hancock county.
The column is open to ail grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

pecially

continent and find Aunt Sue
there ready to tell you about the new
scenery far far away. Thanks to X. Y. Z.
and also to Annt Sue for allowing us to
take such delightful trips with them.
the

good

reason.

Satnrday, Oct. 2-Meeting of Hancock
Pomona grange with New Century grange,

Stms. “Jbffbksox”, Alaskan route, Aug 28.
Dear Aunt Madge:
We have been so busy “seeing and doing”
as to leave little time for letters. Since my
last we have had Glacier National Park and
the “Rose City” of the West. Now we are on
our way to Alaska.
Glacier National Park is in northwestern
Montana on and about the Continental Divide, a mountain land 1,525 square miles in extent. On these mountains are the glaciers
that have given to the park its name—no leas
than eighty of these, slow-moving ice fields.

Dedham?

441.
letter day for this
grange, when Green Mountain Pomona
met here, many remaining tor the evening
eexeion. Three names was balloted and
MAMA VILLA,

8ept. U

waa

a

and Mr. Malonf.

Most disfiguring skin eruptions, scrofula,
pimples, rashes, etc., are due to impure blood.
Burdock Blood Bitters as a cleansing blood
j tonic, ie well recommended. $1.00 at all

J

stores.—Advt.

0,'V

sport skirts is of kersey silk in vivid
stripes. These petticoats have a good
flare at the ankle, bat at the hip they
are attached to a smoothly fitting yoke,
and tbe edge is finished simply with a
deep hem. no ruffles or flounce* breakFor golf
ing tbe smooth, trim line.
and all other out of door sports they
are ideal, since their silk texture is so
beautifully light and the flare at tbe
foot prevents their clinging about the
Tailored
limbs in active exercise.
sklrta call for more elaborate petticoats. and those of pussy willow taffeta. with scant ruffles put ou with
cording, are tbe most distinctive sort
All petticoats measure two and a half
to three yards at the edge now, and
some of the more elaborate dancing
petticoats of lace own to five and even
six yards of width.
A Party Bag.
Have yon ever gone to a party and
faced the problem A where to pat your
handkerchief? Party dresses as a rule
are not provided with pockets.
A girdle is a dangerous hiding place for a
handkerchief if one desires to keep tbe
handkerchief. A pretty finish to such
a costume, as well as a serviceable
finishing feature, la one of those dainty
little bags just large enough to hold a
glove, handkerchief and vanity box.
They are done in silk and figured satin
and shirred on • ribbon which hangs
on the wrist
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Second day hare vegetable hash.
Chop beets, turnips, carrots, cabbage
and potatoes and warm them up in a
little
bfat dripping. Serve your pressed meat, also mustard with mea*b
Third day have a small vegetable
soup or stew. Take some of meat and
the pint of water meat waa boiled In
and vegetables diced not too fine, carrots, yellow turnips, cabbage, onions
and potatoes. Make dumplings If you
wish.
Other New Rsoipss.
Roast Fowl
The boiled fowl or
chicken while still bet. wiped dry with
a clean towel, rubbed with batter,
dredged with flour, browned la a hot
oven, and you have a roast chicken.
Fillet of Halibut.
Take as many
slices weighing about live ounces each
as there are guests, remove the skin
and flatten them slightly. Season with
salt pepper and add three raw oysters.
Place the flah In paper bags, which
come for the purpose.
Mix a little
flour with two cupfuls of cream, put
about a soupspoonful of the mixture
Into each bag, add a little sweet butter, close the bags and fasten with
slips. Bake slowly twelve minutes.
Mock Hamburg Steak.—Boll half a
cupful of lentils until they are soft,
then drain and mash. Add four tablespoonfuls of strained tomatoes, a well
beaten egg, two tablespoonfuls of peanut butter rubbed smooth with a little
hot water, half a cupful of bread and
cracker crumbs, a little chopped onion
with salt, pepper and sage to season.
Mold Into patties and fry.
Let cool
before frying. The amount will serve
Bve persons. A tomato gravy to serve
with the above Is made as follows: A
teacupful of canned tomatoes, two teaspoonfuls of flour to thlckeu. season
with salt, pepper
apd sage. Strain over

People Like Pie

—

Especially when the crust
crisp, flaky, tender

is the

kind that William Tell
make*—the digestible, whole-

—

crust that brings every
back tor a second piece.
They like William Tell cake
Tell
just as well, and William
bread, biscuits and mufios.
some

j
!

|

one

The reason ? Ohio Red W inter
Wheat and a special process ol
milling obtainable only in
(O)

■
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Pauper Notin'.
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contracted with tbr < it
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CLARION REPUTATION

rad

aeoaptsd.
An interesting program waa carried out,
including songs in Irish costume, raedrecitations, paper on the home garlirrits|l« Child row Often Need Klckspoo ings,
den, dialogue and abort talks by George
Worm Killer.
There is s reason for the disagreesble and N. Worden, C. L, Shand, J. H. Blanchard

fretful natnre of many children. Think of
the unrest when the child’s body ia possessed
by tiny worms sappingits vitality and clogWhatever may be the
ging its functions.
cause—“that children have worms Is a fact.”
Your child's peevishness and irritability has
a cause.
Give Klckspoo Worm Killer a
chance and if worms are there this humanly
harmless remedy will eliminate the annoying
parasites. 25c. a box.

dUtrc,,

To uiiat week kidn

WITH

A NEW SAILOR.

pleased with this interesting description of a trip in Maine,
by one of our nieces, and surely the ends
of the country meet in our column, for
with this brief sentence as a bridge, you

To correct

4nrp—..

20.

CHEAP MEAT DISHES.
the [prices soaring some
where in the rarefied upper at
mosphere it U most important
the housewife shall know of some
cheap dishes which will serve to help
her r is luce I lie high cost of living.
Get' a piece of fresh flank, four
pounds or more, put it on early and
boll until tender, then take oat and
press part of It. Take out a pint of
the water the flank was boiled In and
aave for soup, with small pieces of
meat left over; then make belled din-

J
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hoirZ

valleys where

j

's

t>o jrog know

*»«»d relief fr0[n

Frank Grindle and wile, of Dixmont,
former resident, of tb.siosn, railed on

gorgeous wild flowers riot, are 2A0 bine lakes,
and mtojr rivers and rushing cataracts.
The Blackleet Indiana, once landlords of
this region, by their qusinl naming of things
and many legenda, have woven over all a
mantle of Indian romance. Auto stages now
FOR EARLY ATTTCEtH.
take one into the heart of the mountains, and
along highways and tourist trails Alpine
This attractive maternity wrap Is
hotels, chalet village* and tepee camps offer |
featured iu black faille silk, but broadmost excellent accommodations.
cloth or gaberdine would lie. equally
Our first stop i* at Glacier, the principal
suitable.
With adjustable belt, deep
gateway of the park. Here all of the Great ;
cuffs and roll collar, the coat is high
Northern transcontinental trains load and
unio*<l at convenient hours, morning and ; necked and fastens with ball buttons,
If
evening. Here Is the unique Glacier Park ! which also serve to trim the cuffs.
hotel, built at a cost of $ too.000 —an imposing silk Is preferred a lining will add to
«.*
%•»
the
at
structure neariy
long
capitol
this garment’s comfort.
Yvashington, built of massive logs. From
this place most of the tours of the park radiate, and it would take hour* of time to write
of the grand scenery, the delightful trips and
the unique resting places prepared rJl along
This Hat Shows How Evon Sailors
the roads for the hundreds now attracted to
Havs a Tsndsney to Climb.
the “Alps of America”.
Whatever is yet uncertain about the
If any of onr readers are anxious to know
coining hat. tta height is surely inmore about the trips though the park. I shall
Thla good model, with a
be glad to answer queationa and go further creasing.
into details than I feel to take apace for in
this column.
It was with a sigh of regret and yet of satisfaction that we bade adieu to beautiful Lake
McDonald and took the stage to Belton, the
western entrance, to resume our Journey to
Seattle and Portland. At Portland and Seaside, Portland's moat attractive summer resort, we spsnt with onr friends, Dr. Arthur
Moors and family, three happy weeks.
An entire letter could be filled with interesting things about Portland and its environments.
It ia an old city, from the Pacific
view point, in fact the pioneer of all. 8ettled
by “boosters” from Maine in 1S46, who, feeling that In time It would rival their chief
home seaport, gave it that name to conjure
with. Most of these surly settler* crossed the
continent in prairie schooners. The climate
is fine. Boses bloom practically all the year,
and the annual Bose festival, held in June,
has wide renown.
Portland
Heights and Council Crest,
reached by a delightful winding climb by
electric car, give magnificent views of Columbia and Willamette Valleys>nd the snowclad summits of Mis. Hood, Jefferson, St.
Helens, Adams and Bainier.
The harbor ia acaessible for vessels of
twenty-six feet draught, and there are miles
IDEAL WOE WALL.
and miles of wharves and docks. It is indeed s Joyous place to visit.
deep crown of silk eponge. has a velWe made bat a few hours' stay in Seattle vet brim and a band of moire ribbon
! before taking our steamer, as we are to spend
jauntily held at both sides by a novel
a
week there on our return.
Aug. 21 we satin
This hat is especially
button.
! started for this trip to the “World's Wondersmart for the business woman.
lend”
Alaska
which I will write about
later, after personal knowledge of some of
Again Petticoats.
its interests.
Tbe smart petticoat for wear with
Acht Sen.
Greetings to all from
;

1 have been much

can cross

the

I tt^arorP°^"Z,ZT

fishing.

My heart shrinks back from the trials
Which the future may disclose.
Yet I never bad a sorrow
But what the dear Lord chose.
So 1 press the coming tears back.
With the whispered words—“He Knows.”

Perfet_coflfi(ie(jC£7

Ira Hamilton and wile viaited in North

Sedgwick

store their health by the many genuine
and truthful testimonials we are constantly publishing in the newspapers.

—~t*
So I goon, not knowing; !H*_*
I would not tf|I might; ZZ 1
I would rather walk in the dark with God
Thao go alone in the light;
I would rather walk with Him by faith
Thau,, walk alone by sight.

**»« **•«,*- -

Mra. Boss Grindle i* visiting in Bangor.
Grace Stover is teaching in Souths eat

tressing

O

live,,

Beams'
..Pills

—

It may be He is keeping
For the coming of my feet
Some gift of such rare blessedness.

*

tb« beet correct-

I

East

visit at

at the

Bucksport.

more.

For perhaps the dreaded future
Is less bitter than I think;
The Lord may sweeten the water
Before I stop to drink;
Or. if Morah must be Month
He will stand beside the brink.

are

*^®f|

th* right help

8"ioa.ne»£rti0n

_

George Babeon, ol Leesburg, Vi., is visiting hi* aunt, Miaa Mary Perkins.
Mrs. Margie Perkins and granddaugh-

^

Ii«iiJl.e;*W<fht
f*
Z?*"
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an,j ^
en,ng *J****
ngflt hei

1/

Mra. Mary Gray, ol East Orland, is viaKing here.
Mrs. Devereux, of West destine, is
employed at Ge> rg* loach's.

down in my right
side for a year or

As

I

Mine Ethel Grey, U. of M. IB, baa a
position at East Corinth as teacher of
languages at the academy.
1Sept. 13.

"I am glad to say
Kaaota. Minn.
that Lydia EL Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound baa done
more for me than
anything else, and I
had the best physician beret I was so
weak and nervous
that I could not do
my work and suffered with pains low

Hebrews 11:8.
I know not what will befall me!
God hsngs a mist o’er my eyes;
And o’er each step of my onward way
He makes new scenes to arise.
And every Joy He sends me
C omes with sweet and glad surprise.

fugitive'-

achool.

dia E. Pinkham’s

NOT KNOWIXG.
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is based upon the complete
approval of thousands of
housekeepers who have
used Clarions during the
last forty-one years. Granddaughters follow the advice
of mothers and grandmothert and find a repetition of the same satisfactoiy
.You need this

■eryice.

Clarion service.
the home cuuuon

tne Clarion

aeaicr

WOOD & BISHOP CO, Bangor, Me.
SOLD by J. P. ELDRIDGE,

Consult
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ELLSWORTH, ME-

end of the lake. The
remit waa the Great
Salt lake cut-off, which
extends from
to Lucln, a distance
of 10B.9 miles.
OIHL* TRIP PROM Ofden
On November
13,1903, after one and onehalf yeara of
MAINE TO CALIFORNIA.
effort, the cnt-off waa completed, the greatest stretch
being from
PANAMA-PACIFIC EX- Little Mountain to
,.ialT TO THE
Lakeside, forty-three
INTEBmile.
AND WHAT
For
this
in
POSITION,
saving
time, the
southern Pacific spent
phted hbb thebe.
£1,500,000. This is
the route of the
Overland limited, Pacific
7.57 ». m. Friday, limited and San Francisco
tall Ellsworth at
limited. We
California. We went on the Southern
(or Mendocino,
Pacific train. We
Portland went over the lake at
at Hsngor, W.tervllle,
about supper time.
Bo,ton It waa not quite dark. All we
*rrl,in*
could see
Reel b" tb,t
We atayad there for miles were Just tbe vast
.-o'clock that night.
waters, and
We went mountains in tbe distance.
Dennett.
Mr.
ol
Our train
.ttb a relative
in the Beaton theatre, Filena'a great .tore, consisted of eight pullman cars and three
tourist
building..
Including
all
full
of
cars,
people.
sew many great
*
The next morning we passed
new etate building which
[0» r ol l be
through
We were on the Mojave desert, which waa
flniahed.
b«*n
quite a
het lately
and
Tremont sight for me.
■Summer
As we went

tells it.
AS A GIRL

-rLgWORTH

,‘,

^pJd
!nd

!„d

Washington,

Nevada,

MUtt

we went through the snow sheds in
tbe
Sierra mountains, which are sheds
put up
over the railroad
track to keep off the
snow In winter.
The altitude at this
point is 7,017 feet. We passed the historic
Gonnar lake, where fifty or seventy-five
people died of starvation in 1849. It is
three milea long and one mile
wide, and
483 feet deep—one of the moat
picturesque
lakes in California.
We bad arrived in California at 1.34 that
morning. We went through many small
towns, and late in the afternoon we
arrived at Sacramento, the capital of California. It is a very pretty place from the
car window.
I saw oblong plots of graas
more than 100 feet long, with
palms and
flowers in them, in the center of tbe
streets. At about 6 o’clock we arrived at
Port Costa, and crossed tbe water which
is the junction of the Sacramento and San
Juaquin rivers into Benica on a big
steamboat, which the train went right
on to.
It is tbe largest ferry boat in the
world, 1 guess, and carries thirty-six cars.
From Benica we went to Oakland, then
took another ferry boat to San Francisco.
Then it was half past eight, and aa we were
not expected until the next morning,
there waa no one there at tbe station to
meet ua, as they expected us the next
morning, and we came on a faster train.
We telephoned to them, but they weren’t
at borne, so we went to a hotel and spent

not

miles—all
Arrived

e

vast

plain.

Cbioago at 4.56 p. m„ and
Wa became
bid our lunch at the station.
on
acquainted with a number of people
who waa going to
oar train. One lady
Minneapolis waa acquainted in Chicago
We
end helped us out a good deal.
wailed in the station until # 36, when we
took the train lor Ban Francisco, and
went to bed as soon as we got on the
Inin. The next morning era made ehort
and crossed
stops st Connell Bluffs, Iowa,
the river over a great bridge into'Nebraska st 10 o’clock and (topped half an
Saw gnat herds of
hour in Omaha.
as a
sheep ill that state and as many
Of
thousand horses in one pasture.
course all we saw wan Joel along the nilroed, but then wan many others farther
in

in the state.
Soon

we

came to

many

ranches

ana

night, and telephoned in the morning,
they came after us. Kdith Nichols,
whose parents we are visiting, was there,
and we stayed two weeks in San Frantbe

The sun
pretty field* and mountains.
was just setting at 8.25, and at home in
We atopped at
Maine it was 10J2&.
Cheyenne in the night and we rode
through Wyoming all day. Some part*
were vast desert*, and in others the mountain* towered above us. Tbis is the spot
where Indians roamed about and bunted
buffaloes many years ago. I saw several
cowboy* 'dressed as wre see them in pic-

and

cisco, and went to tbe Panama Pacific
international exposition several times,
and visited in Oakland and Berkeley a few
limes.
ine nrsi miug

which

like

looks

loam.

Austria

All

a

tower it is

8,000 days, as they can only cement
one foot a day, as the trams are going
through. The men stand back in small
alcoves to wait till the gas and smoke
clear away.
Arrived tn

Lianiaie

in

me

miier nuuu,

passed the “Pulpit Kock”, in which
Brigham Young preached his first sermon
to the Mormana. Saw the “Devil’s Slide”,
which is a loug sort of shute extending
down in a straight line from the top of a
aud

mountain to the foot.
It is of cement
formation. This is in the region where
they manufacture the Portland cement.
It is near a mine withalot of little caverns
where the miners live.
Then we came to a place called “Devil’s
Date”. It is where a stream flows into a
gap in the rocks. It is rightly named,
for 1 wouldn’t like to pass it many times,
an it is
We don’t think
very gloomy.
L’tah is very beautiful, any way—so many
awful hills and bowlders. Twenty-three
thousand years ago a lake 346 miles long
and forty-five miles wide occupied the entire territory between the Kocky mountains aud the Sierras. In time the lake
sank below the outlet through evaporation, and the lake became salty, gradually
becoming more salty, until to-day all that
remains of thla vast inland sea is Great
Salt lake, eighty-three miles long and
thirty-seven miles wide—the saltiest body
of water in the world except the Dead sea.
A few years ago a master mind conceived the idea of a direct line across the
lake to eliminate the curves and grades of
8 railroad
running around the northern

2Ufrrrtt0nnent8
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lower oi

men w

ho

now

are

When the

lying

sun

dead

shines

on

maguitleent.

Next

we

visited

where
are
Horticulture palace,
products and fruits of all the states and
countries. In the Montana exhibit is a
place where the apples are arranged in
1

of boxes and

rows

American

a

mirror

they

In the center
1

are

on

end.

each

arranged

in

an

Hag, with red and very light

yellow apples and

You

plums.

blue

can

look down and up and over, and it seems
as if there were apples for miles and miles.

plaut called'

take

iue

the

This is very
The Food

grease wood, in clumps.
At about 2 o’clock we went

through a
tunnel
between
Aspen and Altraont,
which is one and one-half miles long. It
is one of the longest tunnels in this part
of the country, and it is not quite finished,
a* men are at work cementing it.
It will

by

in the trenches.

are

along the track grows

was

them they sparkle and shine, and at night
when they throw search lights on the

many small lakes at the foot of
these ranges, which are many miles long.

There

we saw

Jewels, which is hung with gems cut in

tures, and riding on ponies). We saw a
great coal mine with a little settlement
We stopped a few minutes at
around it.
Green Kiver, where a lady and little girl
got out, with whom we had become acquainted. There waa a big sand storm
there, and some rain.
On the tops of the mountains along
there are
formations which look like
castles. The lower parts of the mountains
are sandy, while the upper is of a queer
red formation

through

the

mountains were snow capped
(July 7). Just think of that! Stopped at
Reno, Nev., where people go to get
divorces. While we were having
lunch,

Boiton at 1 o’clock, and went
tunnel ehortly after.
through the Hooeac
nine minute, going through.
We were just
York atate at night, and
Got into New
and Utica. In Syra»t
Syracuse
.topped
trem went right through the
the
cuse
waa lighted up on
nr,p.i street, which
from many .hope.
either Side by light,
waa Sunday, aud we
The next morning
and arrived in Ohio
passed l.ske Ontario
and saw pasture, full of
in the forenoon,
and pigs.
Stopped at Fort
horse-, .'little
we
In that sute
Indiana.
W*n,
and cattle, too. It rained
„w man nogs
1A0 p. m. We could
„ry herd about
lor milea and
see » hill or a house

j

pretty.
Products palace has canned
and manufactured goods of all kinds, and
fruit and candy. There is a candy market
with meat and

vegetables and

made

fruit

candy, and sausages and large pieces
of meat, like iu a real market. There are
roses made of butter in yellow, red and
lilies of white and yellow with
of

pink,

green

leaves,

(lowers.

and they

There

are

look

the

like

Jello

real

exhibit connected with this, with bronze
Agorae end embroidery, hand-painted
chine and pictures, and many small things
of art.
Then there were all the state buildings
and tbe European palacee and exhibits.
I saw the Liberty bell which proclaimed
the Declaration of Independence in 1776
on Liberty Bell
day. It was decoreterflin
flowers and greens in a parade. We were
in the “Court of the Universe”, the “Court
of the Hieing Sun”, where are the “Nations
of tbe East” and “Nations of the West”.
The “Court of the Seasons” has statues
and verses representing the four seasons—
spring, summer, autumn and winter. The
emerald pool is in the center of the court.
We also visited the “Palace of Education”
and the Southern Pacific palace.
Then there is “Tbe Zone”, with its
many concessions. We saw the reproduction of Yellowstone park, which is
very natural, and “Creation” which is
about tbe beginning of the world and
Adam and Eve; “Toyiand,” incubator
babies, where they put babies who would
die and put them in incubators, a glass
case where they get proper air and heat
through a tube, and are fed and made
healthy and strong. Some are little brown
fellows, a few inches long and awfully
cute. They were all asleep when we saw
them.

“Japan Beautiful” has amusements
where you get prizes and Japanese novelties. There are the Submarines, the South
Pole, Navajo Indians, Colorado canyon,
a ’49 camp, the Panama canal, where you
get in a chair which takes you around a
small reproduction of tbe whole Panama
canal, and you put a receiver to your ear
and a voice tells you all about It; the
Battle of Oettysburg,a German restaurant,
"Elizabeth,”

Jncbes

living dwarf, thirty-two
(We read in the paper how
just become a voter.)
a

high.

she has

nave written an

mint

ao

oi,

they give concerts every Sunday in
the year.
There are two Dutch windmills which supply water tor the park,
where

and the ship which sailed to the Southwest passage, navigated by Roald Amundson, discoverer ot the South pole. He presented the “Gjoa”, as it is called, to the
city oii June-16, 1909. I saw a herd ot
buffalo and some ostrich and bears, and
the aviary where beautiful birds are kept
—peacocks, two American eagles, and
doves and many other kinds.
We went in an automobile (which they
call the “rubber-neck wagon”) all over
city of San Francisco another day,
near the Golden Gate, and saw the
big guns which protect the harbor, and
the barracks and a troop of militiamen in
uniform, and saw all the big buildings.
the

down

We went with
ride
the

some

friends

on

an

auto

Oakland and Berkeley, and saw
University of California to which

over

Edith went.
As you come over to San Francisco from
Oakland you can see the tall ferry building.
Ou each side of this are the words “California invites the

World” and “Panama*

Pacific Exposition”, and at night it is all
lighted by electricity. We went out to
Cliff house and saw the seal rocks, where
they have live seals.
I have written all I can think of from my
diary, so I will close that. We started for
Mendocino at 7.30 July 20, and after being
on the train all day, we arrived at 6.30.
Started school August 16, and like it veryI will close my

much.

diary

now,

hoping

that you found it interesting to read.
Katherine Spillane.

August 28, 1915.

booth,

Hlty-seveu different kinds of
pickles In jars arranged in a tall pyramid,
and many others. There were people of
countries making food out of a
brand of (lour which is advertised there.
In the Manufactures building we saw
the children’s “Koveralls” made, cut out
and stitched. In the pure foods products
also.
saw real tea plants growing
we
the

There were furniture, trunks, new inventions and stoves and ranges advertisand
knives
ing the “Keen-Kutler”
scissors. There is a mill w ith logs floating into it and going on ail the time, with
the water moving up and down just as
natural, all made of the knives, and many
things on that order.
We visited the California state palace,
wfcsro all the counties have exhibits.
There are pictures of the giant redwoods

BAYSIDE.
Mrs.

Julia E.

Harbor,

Kemick is home from

where she has been

Bar

employed.

Murch Nichols, of Andover,
Mass., is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Delia
Whitmore.
Mrs. Susie

Mrs. Amanda Mayo is visiting her
brother, A. B. Smith, and her niece, Mrs.
Austin Phelps, at Bayside.
Mrs. Annie Sargent, who was called
here by the illness and death of her
brother, returned home to-day.
Frank N. Jordan and wife, who were
by the illness and death of Mr.
Jordan's father, returned to Lewiston
called here

Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Alloy Essington, with

son

Brayton, Iowa, visited her
Fairfield and Samuel
and beautiful scenes, run by electricity. brothers, Capts.
Alley, last week.
In the Humboldt county exhibit there is
trunk of a redwood twenty feet in
diameter, set upright, forming a room
furnished in polished redwood, which is

a

very

pretty.

There

are

rest

rooms

in this

building, and upstairs are exhibited
furniture and clothing made by the chilIt is
dren of the Sacramento schools.
life-aize, and can be used. It is for sale.
Near the Manufactures palace is “The

Koscoe,

of

Deacon John Wilson Jordan died Wednesday night of last week, at the age of
sixty-eight years. He had been gradually failing for some time, and the past
He
two months was confined to his bed.
never complained through all his suffer-

ing.

His town has lost
and a

good neighbor

a

good citizen,
friend who

Julius Caesar

a

was

always ready to help in time of need. He
a
member of the
Home of Electricity”, a bungalow with was for many years
also a charter member of
everything run by electricity, even to the Baptist church,
of which he was chaplain
laundering utensils and cooking and heat- Bayside grange
has land- for several years. He leaves a widow, a
ing. Tne Canadian building
of grains son—Frank N. Jordan, of Lewiston, and a
scapes made entirely of seeds,
of Bayand wheat. There are also painted scenes. daughter—Mrs. Etbelyn Kemick,
Mrs. Annie J.
one Bister,
One is an orchard, with men gathering side; also
West Gouldsboro. Sympathy
the apples. There are piles of real apples Sargent, of
out to the bereaved family.
for quite a distance, and then it continues goes
R.
so it looks very
Sept. 20.
right cn with painted ones,
real. I saw some live beavers at work
K1TTKRY TO CAKIBOU.
here making a dam, and many of the
native animals stuffed.
Dr. Justin N. Rogers, a dentist, of
In the Hawaiian palace there are gardens
were killed last
and his wife
Patten,
bananas,
with the tropical trees, palms,
when
their automobile w-as
Thursday,
also
are
Here
pretty
pineapples and ferns.
struck by a trai n at Lowell crossing, near
colored flsh swimming about in tanks.
Farmington. Dr. Rogers was thirty-five,
saw.
I
varieties
oddest
They were the
ere^
his wife twenty-four.
were
there
and
A Hawaiian concert sang,
Wallace Bruce, aged twenty-three, an
several canary birds singing and whistemployee of the Maine & New Brunswiok
ling, too.
Electrical Power Co., came in contact with
The Fine Arts palace, looking across the
an 11,000 volt wire at the power station at
lagoon, is Just beautiful. The south garPresque Isle last Friday, and was indens were just full of flowers and.plents.
stantly killed.
The Y. W. C. A. palace has a cafeteria
Daniel C. Murphy, U. S. weather bureau
where we ate our dinner one night, and
at Eastport lor
thirty-three
moving pictures with lectures on the Y. observer
years, died Monday. He bad been In the
W. C. A. work.
The Italian marble statuary is a part of government employ fifty-two years, first
for forty-six years in the
the Manufactures building, and is won- in the army, and
derful, so lifelike. There is a Japanese weather bureau department.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

By M. QUAD
Copyright, 1915, by the McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.

I

The Hopevllle Debatin' society was
Squar’ Joslyn's Idea. It dawned on
him one afternoon as he was boein’ In
his garden, and that evenin’ be came
over to the drug store and made a
speech and started the ball rollin'. A
week later the society had its first
meet In'.
There was a hot time for
about an hour. Of the forty men present five wanted to be president but
after awhile and by puttin’ In two
votes far himself the squar* was duly
elected.
Deacon Jackson was made
referee, and the other offices was struggled after to an extent There wasn’t
any debate at the first meeting, but
Squar* Joslyn made a speech of acceptance which raised the price of butter In Hopevllle 10 cents per pound.
After saying that he wouldn’t exchange places with the president of the
United States he began with the year
750 B. C.. and the way he come whirlin’ along down to the year 1915 made
the glass In the windows rattle.
He
excited the crowd as be hit Nero,
brought applause as he touabed Columbus, and when he got through with
Washington there wasn’t no holdln’
Enos Williams, and Jonas Bebee and
Aaron Bradshaw was In tears. After
the speech was over Elder Harper flggered up and declared that the squar*
had made twenty-seven different p’lntg
•
In his oration.
xue

end now and tell yon about Golden
Gate park. We went there one Sunday.
A portion occupied
by the mid-winter
tair in 1894 ia put into the park, and the
old Fine Arts building ia now kept and
called the museum, with statues and
pictures in it. There is a music stand,
will

lleinze’s

all

can

fciarrttirnunt*.

suojeci

rur

i
_

_^

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In /use tor over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under bis per*
aonal supervision since Its infancy.
/jr.
**''**/. /•CCCCA4AI, Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
■

What is CASTORIA
Castorla Is

harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare*
Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other, Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It-destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness.
For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural steep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
a

gorlc, Drops

and

CASTOR IA

GENUINE

ALWAYS

aeoate at tne next

meetln' was "Does Honesty Pay?’
The number on the affirmative and negative aides was almost even, and Ebenezer White was appointed to lead off
and tell how honesty paid him. Each
speaker was to be limited to ten minutes.
Ebenezer had been thinkin' It
over fur three or four days, and when
he got up be began with:
“Poller me back to the days of Julios
Caesar.
When Caesar was a young
man of twenty-two he hadn't a dollar
to his name and no show to strike a
job. He bad about made up bis mind
to commit suicide when he found a
five dollar gold piece In the road. His
first thought was to use the money
to start In business, but It was only a
temptation. His honesty wouldn’t permit such a thing.
He went around
Inquirin' who had lost $5 and at length
found the owner, and the. owner took
a likin’ to him and pushed him along
until he was finally made a king.”
"That’s one tally mark fur the affirmative side,” said the deacon as the
speaker sat down, "and I decide that
Ebenezer has made five p’iuts.
We
will now hear from Jonas Bebee on
the negative side.”
"Fuller me back to the days Of Julius
Caesar,” began Jonas ns he rose up.
“When Caesar was a young man of
twenty-two he hadn’t a dollar to his
name,” continued Jonas. "He had made
up his mind to bang himself when he
found a stray mewl In the woods. lie
sold the critter to the first man who
would buy, and with the $12 he received he went Into politics and pushed
along until he finally became one of
the greatest men of his time.”
“That's a tally mark on the negative side,” said the deacon, “and the
p’ints seem to be even.”
The deacon called upon Aaron Bradshaw, who was on the affirmative side.
‘Toiler me back to the days of Julius
Caesar,” began Aaron, with a wnve of
his hand. He had it that Caesar was
poor and out of a job and discouraged
when he happened to find a diamond
ring In a mudhole. He could have got
an advance of $50 on it at a pawnbroker's, but he actually went hungry for
three (lays while buntiu up the loser.
Stx-uck by such a display of unselfish
honesty, the owner presented him with
$75, took him under his wing and In
time made him king.
“That’s another tally fur the affirmative," said tlxe deacon, “and 1 guess
I'll give Aaron the same number of
p’ints as the rest
“It’s the turn of the negative," said
the deacon as Aaron sat down, “and
we'll now hear from Phlletus Johnson."
“Foller me back to the days of Julius
Caesar," began Phlletus ns he rose up,
and there was a row. It was full ten
minutes li^foro order was restored, and
during that time everybody got his
head punched at least once and his
coat torn up the back.
By and by
Deacon Spooner said:
“It’s a shame and a disgrace to this
town of ours to carry on In this way.
1 notice that Jim Yates, who don’t be-long on either side, has jest come in.
Jim, do you want to say anything?"
“Not very much,” replied Jim as he
looked around. "I'd simply like to ask
If anybody here has lost this half dollar?”
He held up the coin In his fingers.
There were forty-seven men in the
room, and every single one of ’em. includin’ the deacon and the squar', replied that It uiis his.
“As to a debatin’ society. It may be
a good thing." said Jim ns a grin
spread over his face, "but as to the
subject of discussion tonight I guess
you’d better drop It mid let it stay
dropped. This half dollar has bln In
my pocket for two weeks, and every
one of you was willin’ to He to git
hold of It!”
Then he moved softly downstairs
and went home, and after the rest of
the crowd had sat and looked at each
other for two or three minutes In an
uncomfortable way the president pot
on his hat and said:
“Instead of follerln’ anybody else
back to the days of Julius Caesar, I
guess we’d better foller Jim Yates
downstairs and caU the thing busted!”

ft

In Use For Over 30 Years

The Kind You Have Always Bought
_,_

THE

CEPTAUW COMPANY,

NEW VOWK

CITY.

Nature’s Own Wrapping Keeps
Tobacco Best
Real tobace© flavor depends upon the leaFbeing'*preserved in its natural state, possible only by pressing the
leaves into plug form and keeping it in by covering it
Jvith a natural leaf wrapper. The natural flavor and
of tobacco escape when cut or granulated.

ptrength
Take

a

Plug

of Sickle that is

even

thoroughly dried

out so that when you whittle it off it crumbles into

dust,

but it will bum and smoke smooth and cool as it has all
of its original tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in
Plug Form.

Whittling

a

pipeful is little trouble, amply repaid
quantity. Try this experiment and

in both quality and
judge for yourself.

Slice it
you

3 Ounces

10c

as

us,t

Remington-UMC
Rifles and Cartridges
for Real .22 Sport
the .22 caliber

in the

high- power
IN
your shrewd sportsman selects
for results.
his rifle and
as

arms,

cartridges

And when you start to he critical, there's nowhere to stop short of Remington-U MC.
Made In Single Shot models—in Slide-Action models,
and
with the famous Remlngton-UMC solid breech
now, the Autoloading model that successfully handles 16
Remington Autoloading rim-fire cartridges without reloading.
For real .22 sport, get your rifle and cartridges from the
dealer who displays the Red Bull Mark of Remington-U MC.
—

j

Sold by your home dealer and €80
other leading merchants in Maine

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.

x^Woohrorth Building

(233

Broadway)

New York

City

]

SUBSCRIBE'FOR THE AMERICAN
/
#

tfcfje <£Usa>0rtt) American
LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

A

rUBLIBIID

Association Will Boot ot
WEST FRANKLIN.
Swan's blood Next Wsjk.
Miss Maud Mora* ia teaching at Maneet.
Thn eighty-llnt snnusl masting of the
Hancock Baptist association will bo bald
Miss Hazel Clark waa a week-end gneet
with the Swan’s Island Baptist church of Miaa Adah Savage.
Tuesday and Wednesday ot next weak,
Mrs. Harry Somes baa been visiting in
Sept. 28 and ».
Bar Harbor and Somesvilie.
Arrangement has been made, through
Henry Hutchins, Jeaae Hollins and Earl
the kindness of Rev. A. F. MacDonald*
Clark have gone to Aroostook to work.
sea coast missionary, tor the
missionary
Pearl Coombs and Joseph Bozzell came
boat Sunbeam to convey delegatee to and
from Swan’s Island, and the expense will from Hancock Point Satnrday, returning

The new coast guard cottar Oeaipee
made her first visit to Hancock county
ports this week.

County

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

EYRBY

of spring site and fragrance were picked from an apple tree in
John Springer's orchard in West Sullivan
Sept. 17. Ihe tree was also bearing its

AT

Apple

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BY TBB
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
W. H.

Tires, Editor and Manager.

▼ear.
Ad venial eg Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known cn application.
Business commnnicatloB* should be-ad dressed
to, and all cheek* and money order* made pay
»ole to Thb Hancock Couwty Publishing
Oo., E'is worth. Maine.

This week’s edition of Tbe
American is 2.400 copies.

Former Chief Justice Emery calls our
attention to the tact that in the act of
1838 (chapter 7, special laws), incorporating the Mt. Desert Bridge Co., notice of
the first meeting was required to be published in “7\« Radical, a newspaper published in Ellsworth in said county”. The
Radical was one of several short-lived papers which were established in Ellsworth
befote the healthy baby cry of Th*
Ellsworth American was beard in 1854.

be

last week.
in The American
He submitted for measurement by the
editor one stalk, thirteen feet three inches
In this connecto the top of the tassel.
tion the editor wishes to say that there
tioned

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER22,1916.
With charming naivete the treasury
department confesses that the inoome
from

tax

*42,000,000

was
bat
individuals
below that estimated by

intention to slight any farm in
trip reported last week. The reporter on that trip was simply one
was

no

the

—

fifty

Congressman

Hinds,

Asher C.

of

in

one

S IS

—

the first district, has formally announced that be will not he a candidate for renomination next year. The

beets, young orchards,

old

orchards,

etc.

Chaplin’s Ambition.

given for his retirement from
The Wall Street Journal, in a recent
politics is ill health. The announce- iasne, commented on the tort a net made
ment of Congressman Hinds throws and lost in the moving-picture business.
the lists wide open in the first district, Many companies have paid as high as 40
and s lively primary campaign is oer- per cent, dividends, while some ol them
reason

Sanrise prayer

8 to
88ft
S 18
9 80
19 00
U SS

Rev Gideon Mayo
Praise servioe.Rev Frank Drssssr
Business
Beading of Swan's Inland letter
Annnnl sermon....Rev H M Purriagios
Beading of church letters
Our educations! society.
Rev F C Whtttemore, D D

uw

s.u>n

100

have paid

tain to follow.

that
Ellsworth schools are giving the children something. We print
the story because it is interesting in

itself;

Thus it will be seen that profits
be made if one has what the public ;

months.
can

and

girl.

shortly

The demand
one

_

or

copy,
be sent

EAST FRANKLIN.
Blaisdell

will

Bates

week.

Vivian Scsmmons
Southwest Harbor to teach.

has

gone to

Mrs. Myrtle Madison, oi Millinocket, is
visiting Mrs. J. U. Hardison.
Miss

Vaimer Wallace is home from Seal

Harbor,

where she has been

employed.

Hazel Blaisdell has gone to Providence, R. 1., tor her junior year at Brown
Miss

university.
C. B. Springer and Sidney Hardison
have returned from Halifax, where they
have been employed.
The Methodist and Baptist Sunday
schools enjoyed s picnic at Falls point,
8ullivan, Wednesday.
B.'
Sept. 20.
_

OTTEK CREEK.
Elisha Hadley is quite ill.
3. J. Walls, who suffered
weeks ago, is

print,
to Maine,
as

it is

called,

will

and in

due

a

stock two

improving.

Mrs. Lizzie Grover is visiting her
brother, Herman Bracy, at Brooklin.
The children ot the Sunday school will
have their picnic next Saturday, if pleasant.

Saunders Reunion.
The fourth annual reunion of the Saun- !
ders family was held at the homestead in
West Surry, Sept. 14. Dinner was served
under the trees, about 110 partaking
heartily of the various good dishes.
After dinner, a business meeting was
held at the casino, followed by a program
of readings, by Nellie Nevells, Julia
Chatto and Minerva Jordan; recitations,
by Mildred Wood, Philip and Austin
Nevells; prayer, Julia Chatto, and singing
by audience. A sketch of the Saunders
family from the .eventeenth century down
to the present, was read by the secretary.

Following

the

dancing,
program
by George Nevells and wife.
There were present five generations,
the oldest seventy-nine years of age, the

with music

youngest eighteen months. As the sun
began to lower all prepared for home, feeling the day had been well spent.

it

can

be

said,

a

good

man

has

'gone

to his rest.

The following officers were elected:
meeting of the aid
President, George Nevells; vice-president,
society will be held Tuesday, to make George Grindle; secretary, Minerva 8.
plans for the proposed community build- Jordan; treasurer, Maria Saunders; coming. Over 12,350 has already been raised. mittee: Julia A. Chatto, Sadie Saunders,
The second business

The location has not yet been
upon.

Sept.

decided
Sob.

20.

Ruth Saunders, Nellie Nevells and Maggie
Leach.

_

NORTH FRANKLIN.

|

Mrs. Lena Cousins has returned from
8orrento, where she has been nursing.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tracey,
of Waterville, extend congratulations on
the birth of a daughter.
The grange aid society will meet this
week at the new grange hall, which all
hope will be ready for occupancy this fall.
Julian and Ruby Tracey, of Northeast
Harbor, who have been visiting their
uncle, Everett Tracey, have returned
home.

Sept.

T.

20.
_

WEST SEDGWICK.
John W. Grindle is ill again.
Miss Amy Aatbnry has returned from
Brooklin.
Miss Lida Perkins, of Penobscot, is
teaching at No. 7.
Mias Esther Astbury is
school at Sedgwick.
Rapt. 20.

Mrs. Ella Ginn is in poor bealtb.
Mrs. Bernice Ridley is working
Mrs. Carrie Gray.

for

Friday.
Daniel Rogers has returned from Paasadumkeag, where be has been employed a
few months.

Hattie Saunders, with son Charles,
Buckaport, is visiting her parents,

Mrs.

James Gibbons and wife.

greens and like
be sold by weight.

commodities must now
You no longer accept a quart or a peck of
beans or potatoes measured by the “strike
measure”.
Weight
Apples
Beans
Beans

(shelled)
(string)

Beets
Carrots
Cranberries
Onions

_

The local merchant who does not ad
vertise is throwing open the door to the

ings.

Parsnips
Peaches
Peaches (dry)
Penn
Pens
Pens (unshelled)
green)

%

1 bu
44
00
28
24
00
50
82
52
8
00
M
48
56
56
45
48
88
60
60
20

f

J

pk

Jqt

12
14

22 os
10
14
It
»
26
16
26
4
»
27
24
28

12*
11*

27*
22*

12

24

11

15
7
6

15
12-5
8
18
2
16

18*

0*
14*

18*

15

M
»

7

14

Mrs. Isaac Dunbar it visiting In New

London, Conn.
Harvey Webster

have

cago to

resume

her school work.

Herbert Davis, wife and children,
Portland, visited here last week.

of

Wesley Webster, of Bucksport,and WilBowden, of Rockland, were recent

liam

visitors at

Daniel Webster’s.

Mrs. Mary IVvereux and son Richard
recently of New York, are visiting her
falber. Ospt. Bennett Dunbar.

Mrs. Arcbie Wescott and daughters, of
Miss Gertrude Crabtree, who hat spent \ Portland, accompanied by Miss Ida Crawthe summer with her mother, Mrs. Ellen ford, of Castine, were at Capt. M. W.
Urindle’s last week. They will leave for
Crabtree, returned to Portland Monday,
California in October, to remain two years.
Mrs. H. O. Foss, who spent the summer !
dept. 30.L.
with her parents, A. B. Crabtree and wife,
has returned to
Melrose, Mast. Miss
Alnm tantieme
Gertrude Foss accompanied her far a visit.

j

School is in session, taught by Miss
Pearl Marsh, of Eddington.
A school
league has been organized, with the folofficers:
lowing
Reginald
Johnson, i
president; Andrew Stratton, vice-president; Mints Stratton, treasurer; Helen
Preble, secretary; Lizzie Moon, Dorothy
Cook, Cline Pag^ program committee.

JIGGERS.
crank

ashONE-HORSE.
Jigger*. both light and
•
Several tingle
ICO.

|

|

TlfOOD-Hard and
»*.<■*•• and foar*
foot wood.
f Mm. F. X.
Tv
Inquire
Dodo* or A. O. Moot*. Sorry H-*ad. F. Haworth.
and

pool
lion. Telephone either
Billiard
R, Moo
information. Fa

table*, good ccadi*
ft’2-5 or <9-S for
at. Khtworth.

me

a

farm ho-se* and

one

registered boar
to We#car A.

TWO
(Cheater While). Apply
Da
Tel. 7$
Rilaworth
urea.

31,

Good family mare.
weight 1.100; for sale cheap.
H. J. Faber*. BiuehUi. Me.

HOR.SK

It

—

von.

Inquiry of

driving and work horwa;

HORSES—Good
cheap for cash.
H. B Phillips.

Apply

or

reA--

RU**k

to

nable

term.

rtb.

Co i.n.

IR8T

claaa,

All

leneraeaL

deairable

modern convenience* and ttable. For**

erly Dr. Grwwlj bonae
wtrwwt,
to

tide of Mu*

aoutl

on

nearly oppoaite Hanc*

*

hall-

Apply

j

C. C. Bcbbill.

tion. Apply
ROOMS—Three

j

room*, In deairable '«*•
at 10 High bt. F.i\»worth-

GBuntm.
~~

WANTED.

j

I

LADY is each community in Wnlilf
to hfcDO*
ion
nod Hancock count
the M«t»»*
Monogram thread. Apply duv
owl
mu-ac*
H
dint Kpiacopal Church Fair in
***
Hcpi. Wand » and Oct. I. at the
too.
v
or writ*. C. A. Puaor, South

A

National Grange Tour
to California

■

___*
yon like a permanent
including Colorado, Salt Lake City, both TirOULD
with good pav a« our represent*™*
ff
M»ncM*
write as. C. B. Bcbk A *
Expositions, National Orange Convention, If ao.Conn.
ter,
Grand Canyon of Arizona, etc. A special
train of Pullman sleeping care, observation
Prstras|flnai (Cam*.
dining and baggage care will leave Boston on Nov. 2, 1915.
Por detailed itinerM l)

c.

ary and other information address:

Mr. C. A. Stetson, Master,
Greene, Maine, or tbe
Walter U. Woods Co.,
202 Washington St., Boston

BLUE HILL.
E. G. Williams it ill.
Thomas Dover, of Hingham, Maas., is in

H. GIBBS.

OFFICE
32 Central St,

but that indigestion and tbe distressed
feeling which always goes with it cun
be promptly relieved by taking a

Mist Marvel PiiUbury is the guest of
Miss Mac Kay.
Steamer Booth bey lias changed to six

fexogg. >>?££'»

week.

week-

before and after each meal. 25c

a

box.

E. Q. Moors.

Treworgy has gone to Bangor
for medical treatment.
Rev. Charles Hargrove U spending his

and

RESIDENCE

K!!sw->rtbjfc

Special attantion given to chrome
i itica etc.
rheumatism, neuralgia,
by ELECTRICAL TREATMENT.
St-3
Telephone

There Is No Question

town.

PR.

F.

P.

L

FIRST NATIONAL BANK »U»GBOOM

S

3U&

Ellsworth,

ALICE

“OLD STANDBY”
Since 1S73, this "good old
standby”
of a bank his safeguarded millions
of dollars for your relatives and

vacation in Connecticut.
Max Abram is having the building recently vacated by Guy Carter, on Mill

friends. Put'your trust—and your
funds-iu it now.

Haeodi Co. Savin Bauk Ellmrth

Dm your Church Ntud

Monty?

WE

need* money, or if yon are inyour
terested in raising monev for any other
parpoee, write ns direct, or hand thl* advertisemeat to the president of your Ladies’ Aid
or
the
Chairman
Society,
ot your Guild, or to
asking for our
2°®r
w
-church
plan** full particulars trill be lmsent.
mediately
Addreee Fund Department.

Bsy„nerel7

22*L

TTWW^SS^Ycil^N-T^OAM.
dLKRICAL W<'KK- r«V
%ENBRAL

"g^

Store).Bllewortb. Me._

WILLIAM

SEMPt*

OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Disease*1

Plan lor raining money for
churches. women’s clobe, and oilier
organization*. No investment U required.
If
church

41st ot-, New York

SCOTT

H.

1U00 Safe Deposit * Trust <
surety
and. for lurnleblng Probate and
*upp
Agent Oliver Typewriter! typewriter •
-we
Oor. Main and Water Sta. :orer M

f>R.

Sptrial Noting,

V

AFFIX,

DENTIST

Larmon

9100 Reward, 9100
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease lbst sc* nee has been able to cure in all
its stages, » 1 that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Care U the only positive cure now kaown to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a
constitutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Care U
taken internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work.
The proprietors
have so much faith in ita curative powers
that they offer Une Hundred Dollars for any
case that it falls to cure. Bend for list of
testimonials.
Address; V J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’a Family pills for constipating.

w

al*o om
Bar Har-

harneev
Tmaxakkk ■>.

Desirable Tenement

C.

Max Abram and wife spent the
end at Bar Harbor.

and cutuwler

heavy; f»

team

horae. Baa Haasoa
bor, Me. Telephone

j

a

notlaTital

^b^RR Wib. Ok# or John Meaner piact g>.
A
called, oa f be east aide Surra Road, g
Rilaworth. Maine. conaUtiug of aiioui ttim
acrw of land and good d»<-' -r.« .v*u**ud
For particular*, inquire g
outbuilding*
Faan I- Maaow. Rilaworth. Warn*.
JotaH
Dan roar*. Fo a croft, Maine.
I

gone to Aroostook

Dwigfat Doroanakl, a former resident
bare, is at Edward West's.
Conrad Perkins and family bare returned to Newburgb, N. Y.
Mist Estelle Perry left Friday for Chi-

of Maine.

20.

p4m2?J

the'eatsM*of°'J

Edith Foss, who has spent tbe
summer with her parents, O. W. Fosa and
wife, has returned to Waterville.

trips

Vegetables, fruits, nuts,

daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Gray and one to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Parsley
Nickerson Sept. 13. A. H. Gray was thus Potatoes
Potatoes (sweet)
made the happy grandfather of two girl
Quinces
babies in one day.
Tomatoes
B.
Sept. 30.
Turnips
A

mail-order house, which does advertise,
attending high
and which is looking for just such openX.

country
agent within a week or ten days he will
be able to help them save considerable
money.
OFFICIAL WKIQHT OF FOOD.

and children,
Mrs. Tressa Patterson
Gerald and Myrtle, returned to Derby,

of

to the

_

NORTH ORLAND.

Mrs. Mary Cousins is visiting in Holden
and Brewer.

make their needs known

«.»**«

__

Mjae

Sept.

STATK OF
Hasoocb m.

f.’Wssr

Miss Doris Stratton and Rupert Stratton are attending Sullivan high school.

j

op

con.eJmV*'

Kenneth Crabtree and Orlando W, Foss,
Jr., are attending Hebron academy.

LIME.

The manufacturers of this product have
recently made a new price on land lime,
which gives the farmer a better advantage
than ever before. It those who desire to
secure lime for application thia
tal| will

Ooostt

hytb.ml/Wm.H,

Horace Stratton has gone to Orono to

Since about 85 per cent, of our soils are
sour, this sourness should be corrected if
we expect to grow max imam crops. One of
the very best ways of bringing about this
change is by the application of lime. The
best time to apply lime is in the fall, as

acre.

^
__

county to work.

Final arrangements are completed for
the Pamola grange fair to be held at tbe
town hall Tuesday, Sept. 28; if stormy,
first fair day. The fair will be forenoon
and afternoon, with a grand ball in the
evening, with music by Weecott’s orcbeatra, of Bar Harbor. The premium list includes agricultural products in charge of
C. W. Stratton, poultry and livestock in
charge of O. W. Foss, fruit and flowers in
charge of Lola M. Crabtree, household department in charge of Clara F. Johnson,
fancy work In charge of Mary F. Abbott.
Special premiums are offered by Mrs.
Sara S. Abbott, of Portland, for girls
under fifteen years of age. A. E. Crabtree
has charge of the sports, and all entries
must be in not later than Saturday,
Sept.
25. Miss Marie Gurdy, of tbe extension
department of the University of Maine,
with a canning outfit, will give a demote
stration in home canning.

,**• j

| , , ,

i

»id

Mrs. Alma Eldridge and children visited
in Steuben last week.

place

truly

MS'.Mi,,

gnf.v«u2t"n!0*.?t'.sr^l1”,9|5s3

Mrs. A. I. Foss spent the week-end in
Bar Harbor.

afternoon
another
will be held in connection with the North Penobecot grange
fair. This contest is open to all farmers
of North Penobscot and surrounding districts. Opportunity for trials, on the
Lowell farm adjoining the fair grounds,
where the contest will be held, will be
given in the forenoon.
The judges will be Prof. George E. Simmons, of tbe University of Maine; 8. JL.
Burns, of Nicolin, and W. L. Brewster, of
OrlancL A silver cup is offered in both
the sulky and landeside classes, and also
for the man who has the best-equipped
outfit on the field.

I

CLEMENT,

I II I..

Kblfo

Frederic Johnson hss entered Bowdoin

contest

The next reunion will be at the same soon as the land has been
plowed, so that
the second Saturday in September, it
may be well worked into the soil. Rate
I
1916. During the year the association has of
application runs from one-half ton to
been called to mourn the loss of its presi- four
tons per acre, depending upon thedeI
dent, Granville Saunders. While all gree of acidity of the
sojjL The average
mourn his loss, they feel it is bis gain, and
rate is about 1,500 pounds to one ton per

PAYIYTE NTTESM•

j ulneeunu. coat of tail. .„d
auction at tbe Jail oC.ce L £,.** «
In Juatioe to SloehlU phyaiciana, Tn
,o »bVhmwa»
in*
correct
a
talae
Americas wishes to
terpretatlon which might be pot upon
a aentenca in the report of the accident to
Walter H. Cuahman in taat week’* paper.
The aantence tn question read, “Hardly
Ids.latheoooaty of Hancock end JL?2
Hols*, known aa the old
one in the crowd but believed him dead,
home.tead
Into of South Deer
Small.
including a physician who felt hi* pole*.” right title la aod to another1.;,parcel 00.2?
Tha inference might be drawn from this *“*
bulldlun thereon, L
Dour Id*, which
pare*I of land
that some pbyaician, believing Mr. Cuah- by
OMSt*pb*u Colby to Wat H c».??'T??
Small
man dead, did not aaalst in the effort to
"a
Small, and In.may and all rea
revive him.
Nothing could be farther torud Uovutn
Willard F. Sm.n hM „
from the at-law of Wm H. Small.
or farther
from the fact,
mind of the writer of tha sentence;
the
pbyaician called did everything
poastbl*. Tha writer of the article
SWrit.
was told that a physician had pronounced
the pulse stopped, and uaad the statement rpHB subscriber bsrsby tires
—-5
at evidence of how dose a call Mr. CushtmUors of
man bad.
A* a matter of fact it ha* bean
CAROLINE T. HAYNES, late 0(
tu#.
learned aince that tha man who felt tha
WOETH,
lb* county of Hancock, decerned. tad
pula* when Mr. Cuahman first fall, 'and Is
Sim btmda a* tbs law direct.
AllWnH.
pronounced it stopped, waa not a medical baalBdi demand# acatnat tar eataie
*3
deceased etc desired to preaem it, luJlZ
pnctltionar.—Ed. Americas.
aeUlemvoL end ell ludehte thereto
Z
quested to mske peyment immediately.
NORTH CASTINE.
Haem* H Hamit.
Harry W. H aim
Delmont Dunbar hue gone to Boston.
September u. I9lft.
Mm Hatel Dunbar ft boms from Seal
Harbor.
fm £au.

college.

Wednesday

came

...

T«M thl. tMh
A esecatton. doled July m taf,F<?Bb* o>
o
]>d....t ruoderud by the kT** *
municipal court for tbe county of n"*wt»
*‘ <be term thereof becea
Yaj V.,?*•«*»,
dru» Tueeduy of July, to wit -onfh.*Sa9
Me
Mie* Lou lee Hinckley la Tiaitlng bar
jLBlt- yfe •• *»»or of Josephine
mother, Mr*. Carrie Hinckley.
F. S. Cutler and wife, of Cambridge, W. Flint, of Somerville, in the ^rBwb‘
Mlddleer*. commonwealth ,?f
«
Maaa., are at the BlnehUI boon*.
for twenty-«.e dollar, aod nineto^HMA
debtordamage and i.«im.',j?'««J
Sept. 30._H.

HANCOCK.

ANOTHER PLOWING CONTEST.

!

iI

NbliK BETTER MAh
E'
IW
0«®|Rco

Mice Abby Partridge baa ratnraad to
Simmon* college, Boaton.
Mia* Marion Parker, of Boaton, la the
gneat Of Mr*. Uraee Abbott.

Cards are ont announcing the marriage
of Mias Beulah Hardison, of this town,
to Vernon Smith, of Boston, on Monday,
Sept. IS. The bride la one of Franklin’s
estimable young ladies, a graduate of the
high school, class of 1913. Bines her
graduation, she ha* taught successfully.
The groom, whose former borne waa
Orrington, now has a position as an electrician in Boston.
Echo.
Sept. 20.

Worfien. Ellsworth.)

plowing

GOODS ALWAYS HIGH ORADE.

■•ore.

band with power boat and scow
convey tbs party to and from the
island. An enjoyable time is reported.

(From the office of the county agent, G. N.

Next

;

street, placed la good condition to be
occupied by Chnriea Oodga M n grocery

was on

Farmers.

subsided, ;

_

enter

Miss

somewhat

will be shown in Ellsworth.

course

Raymond
college this

has

Alwy.

S. J.

to

University

I

£2

;

.

Saturday, the “neighborhood picnic”,
Adjournment
an annual event, eras held at Behring
Wrdnordey Afternoon
island.
Women’s missionary meeting,
K. E. Coombs, who has conMrs Shirley T Holt, presiding tributed to so many of these good times,

attend tbe

Cl#eB*m,

EASY

Advocate

>

demands.

appreciate it most because
it is written by an Ellsworth schoolwe

Vtcuum

Jess* Driscoll and family called on
friends here Tuesday, on their way to
Cberryfleld fair. On their return Wednesday they were accompanied to their
home at Heal Harbor by Mr*. Neill*
Rollins.

—

'"

f.inaat*a»B«mw
Music Book*. Motocjrclec, Bicycle,

Mutle end

Sheet

employed

much more, notably the old
Women’s Baptist Foreign MissionBiograph company, which in its palmy
ary society,
is said to have
as high as 200
days
paid
Mrs Elisabeth G Hall. Palaba. Africa
Exports of horses from the United per cent.
Women’s
Baptist Home Mission soStates during ten months of the EuOf late years, however, with competition
ciety.
ropean war, from September 1, 1914, growing more keen daily, such dividends
Miss Ethel L Ryan, Mlllbury, Maes.
to Jane 30, 1915, brought into this am the exception rather than the rale.
Offering for women’s societies
country 963,816,000, as compared with There are occasional productions, how- i* Short business session of Young
People’s societies
less than 93,000,000 for the same ever, that earn fortunes, while others may
ISO Symposium.
Tea-minute talks on
period in 1913-14. The increase rep- fail absolutely. In an AnKSiCXN ot re"The Pour Gospels of Effective Rea film entitled “Ambition”, and
resents part of the “prosperity” of cent data,
ligion"
with the lead taken by that eminent
which the democratic administration
(а) The Gospel of the Glad Hand.
comedian, Charlie Chaplin, was advertised
Matt. 9:3ft.Rev M C Miner
boasts. Bnt there isn’t a farmer in
to be shown locally withiu a week. The
(б) The Gospel of the Everyday
the United States who sold horses
this
film,
corporation controlling
which,
Life. Lake9:3ft, Rev A K MmcDougall
to
for shipment
Europe who is by the way, is the first big subject in which
(c) The Gospel of the Inner Shrine.
fooling himself as to the reason for Chaplin has been given carte blanche,
Mark 14:98.Rev L W West
Id) The Gospel of the Other Felthe unusual market for horses.
was
compelled to, cancel several date*
low. John 1:41....Rev D W.Kimball
in Maine owing to the fact that the deDiscussion
We print this week, through the mand, while expected to be big, was beAdjournment and social hour.
kindness of Miss L. O. Higgins, to yond all expectation. The big cities offerWednesday Ermine
so much more money than the smaller
7 15 Praise Ye The Lord.Rev W H Rice
whom the letter was written, a story ing
cities could pay, were naturally given
80
7
The
Northern
Convention
of a trip from Maine to California,
preference.
Address by Rev A P Wedge
written by an Ellsworth grammar
This concern has several copies, all o4
Offering for convention
Katherine Spillane. It wbicb
school girl
Music
played continuously for thirty con8 30 Our Educational Opportunity.
is an interesting story in more ways secutive days at a rate, in no instance, less
Address by Dr Whittemore
than one. It gives us a glimpse of a than $35 per day. The actual cost to the
Reading of minutes
transcontinental
trip and of the concern was f400 per copy, and by doing a
Closing words and benediction
Panama-Pacific exposition through a little arithmetic, we find that it took
the
first
twelve
rental
about
to
days’
pay
child’s eyes, but more than that, the
The remaining eighFARM DEMONSTRATIONS.
excellent way in which the story is the original cost.
teen days have been profit, and the active j
told may open some eyes to the fact
life ol such s film will probably be seven News of Interest to Hancock
County
the

*

;

Otbo Smith, who has been employed at
the am place, will go from there to
Lewiston to enter Bates oollege.

meeting.

STOFtFi

!•••

OMKt me to*ta iHknBMm.

Sunday.

delegates.

Wednesday Morning.

afternoon to visit all the
farms on the route covered. The trip was
laid out to cover certain demonstration
farms for different crops
oats, cattle,
ticable

among the

fSTABLUHCD

-...

tbe framers of the income-tax law. of a party of Ellsworth men who were
The framers estimated *83,000,000 for guests of George X. Worden, the county
1915, from this source, and *41,000,000 farm demonstrator, and the trip was laid
a difference of only out by him. Of course it was impracwas collected
per cent.

equalised

j

i Old Reliable MUSIC

The boat will leave Ellsworth just after
Dr. 9. S. DeBeck has been enjoying a
tbs arrival of the noon train Tuasday, tak- well-earned vs cation among friends in
ing delegates from Ellsworth, Franklin, Bangor and vicinity.
Hancock, Lamoine and Trenton. Leave
Senator Robert Peacock and wife, with
Bluehlll at 2.15 p. m., taking delegatee
Postmaster Chsey and wife, of Lubec,
from that section; leave Booth Bluehili at
oalled on 8. S. Scammon Sunday.
2.45 p. m., and arrive at Atlantic at 4.30.
Alden Ryder and wife cam* home SaturThe boat will then cross to Manaet to take
Mr. Ryder returning last night to Bar
day,
from
the
Mt.
Desert
bland
delegates
where be ha* employment.
Harbor,
and
Manaet
about
5JO
leaving
towns,
Harold
Worcester and Irvin Rollins and
Atlantic
at
6.15.
reaching
Delseratss
should make their plans to meet the boat wife have returned from Northeast Harbor, where they have been employed.
at one or the ether points of departure.
The program tor tbs masting is as folMrs. Eugene Coomb* has been enterlows:
taining her aunt, Mrs. Irene day, and her
7Wsrfap Brewing
sistera, Mrs. Agnes Butler and Mrs. Eva
7 as Praise end devotional service.Clerk
Butler, of North Sullivan.
7 4ft Organtsatioa
Saturday afternoon, much to the satisft SS Associations! sermon
Rev C A Smith
faction of the scholars who labored so
Music
hard for It, the bell rang out from the new
8 to Oar oonventlon work.
Address by Rev I B Mower, D D
belfry Jost completed by George Llnscott.
Offering for oonventlon
Ray Orcutt is home from Crowsvllls,
Adjournment
where be has been
io-w mill.

F. I. Gasper, of Surry, claims some ensilage corn taller than that raised by his
2,600
neighbor, W. E. Gasper, which was men-

per week for 1914,

Average

blossoms

ripening apples.

BaoecrlpUoD Price—$2.00 a year; $1.00 for Ms
months; 90 oenu for three month*; if paid
strictly in advance, $1 50, 75 and S8 cent*
respectively. Single copies 5 cent*. An arrearages are reckoned at the rate of $2 pet

MmUicsuiits.

COUNTY NEWS.

HANCOCK BAPTIST*.

COUNTY GOSSIP.

^aoAgwa.
City.

lit

Diseases

of

Stomach.

Treatment and Coneultation, by APP0"
Friday*ment. In Ellsworth on
Addreaa, Baetern Trnet Bldg.. H*D*tor'
Telephone* 1M* end 7M-1

When the ma^rilder house finds*
not
town whose local merchants do

WmI vertise,
list.

it fattens its catalogue

»*<“,M

|

KLLSWOKTH FALLA.
M„

Harriet U

week-end at

HaMioga

MARRIED.

apaat the

Bar B <rbor.

v

of Portland, It the
MiM Helen York,
A. W. Elite.
(
geest ol Mre.
Iron Bar HarHenry Moore waa home
ot
account
on
lest week,

lUnjaa.

bor

Edward P. Flood, ot Melodoat, Vt., ie
B. A. Flood and wife.
visiting his perenta,
with warn at CberryJohn Morse and
and Thuraday ot laat
Ueid Wednaadajr

hydrangeas

weeliEben and Keael Whitcomb And Robert
H Hsynea left Tuesday morning (or
to enter Bowdoin oollege.

Brunswick

H. M. Halsbnry and W. H. Kan km bare
Hill lake eeveral days
Been st Beech
building a camp for George E. Gray.

Ksiph Hamilton and wlte, of New Bedhome laat Saturday,
ford, Mass., left tor
Mr. Hamilton's paafter two weeks with
and wife.
rents, Hiram HamUton
Charles E. Gray arrived Monday from a
o
schooner Melieea
trip to New York
Mre. Gray and decghter Mary
Trask.
visited relatives at Orland while Mr. Gray
was

sway.
H.
ol

cholera infantum. She had been ill' little
more than a week. She waa a bright little
miss, and a general favorite. She waa the
third child and only daughter ot t family
of four children. The jierenta have the
sympathy of ell.
The wedding of Min Lilli* J. Phillip*,
of Lest Holden, end Winfred Joy, of this
piece, took place last Wedneeday afternoon
at the borne of the bride’* parent!, Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Phillips, at East Holden.
Tbe house

was

beautifully decorated,

deoorated,

pine being naed moat
There waa a large gathering
of relatives and friends of
the bride and
groom.
As the
the

bridal party entered the
ohurch,

Mendelssohn maroh

was

played by

Herbert P. Monaghan, of
Bangor, brother
the bride. The ushers were
Roy C.
Heines, Edward M. Downey, Prank J.
Dunleavy and Edmund Brady, all of
Ellsworth. The bridesmaids were Mra.

of

the

Strand.

The people of Ellsworth will this week
have so opportunity to see the wonderful
wild animal piotures, taken from life in
their native Jangles, in Pant J. Rainey’s
African Hunt, which will be the feet are
at the Btrand Friday evening.
To-morrow evening Abe Irish drama,
‘The Smuggler’s Lass,” will be presented,
and Saturday evening Mary Piekford will
appear in “Behind the Scenes”.

PURE RICH BLOOD

Andrew Young, who haa been seriously
iU, is bettor.
Another dance will be given at Shore
Acres Saturday night.
Velma Bragdon visited her aunt, Mrs.
Holt, in North Lamoine last week.
A^party of eight young people, with
cha^rone, from Bangor, spent the weekend at Shore Acres.

Mist Lawton and Miss Paradise, who
Adolpb Jouannet, o^ Dorchester, Mass.,
Miss Margaret Dunleavy, of Ells- have been occupying Mrs. H. L. Smith’s
worth. Mrs. Jouannet wore
pink taffeta, bungalow, left Sunday for Boston.
with whit* overdress, and Miss
StTB.
Sapt. 20.
Dunleavy
wore
yellow charmeuse. They carried
Hff-t-

and

Passenger

You ride in the Chalmers
Six-40—not on it
,

be those who take "with
statement that
car can
to ride as easily
a
and be as comfortable as a car selling for
$6000 or more.
Nevertheless, it is absolutely true that
no car, at any price, rides any easier or is
more comfortable than this $1 35Q Chalners Six-40, and a ride in it will thoroughly convince you of this fact

THERE
grain of salt” the
be made
$ 1350
may

BEECH

roses.

was

of tea

roses.

The bride entered with her father. Bha
wore a beautiful
gown of white crepe de
chine over chiffon
taffeta, with Chantilly
lacj and pearl trimmings. Her veil was
caught with a sprav of liliea-of-the-valley.
She carried a court bouquet of bride

Mrs. Harry fatty baa returned to Seal
Cove after the summer here.
Mrs.

Richardson

and

BEAVER
BOARD

Miss

Lottie, of Spruce Head, who have been
visiting here, have gone to Trenton.
School has been in session nearly two
weeks, taught by Mrs. Winfred Carroll,
of

Mrs. Hattie Bickford and
Mrs. Ezra Ricbaraon Thuratf
Sept. 20.

Tha

groom was attended by Adolpb
Jcutnnet, of Dorchester, Mass., as best

WALLS Cr CEILINGS

Southwest Harbor.
Miss

For New Wall*

Lura

Mayo, of Southwest Harbor, called

rosea.

on

golden-glow

or

Comfort

Old

Leaf.

me impressive
marriage ceremony of
Ellaworclt^ 4n.
the Catholic church was performed by
Ar
19, sch Melissa 1>\Jk from Port ReadKev. P. F. Flanagan, pastor of 8t. Joseph’s. ing, Sept
coal for C W Grinds'
F
The decorations at the home of the
Hancock Com 1 Porta.
bride’s parents were of hydrangeas, asters
Bass Harbor—Sid Sept lt*Lch Revenue for
I
and greenery. In the receiving line with Ellsworth
Sid Sept 18, sch Annie (*ok Nova Scotia for
the bridal party were the parents of the western port
y }
Sid
19, sch Annie * Kimball bound
bride and groom.
Refreshments were west Sept.
served by Ellsworth girl friends of the
Southwest Harbor—Sid Sept 19, stm Mobride
Misses Christina Doyle, Annie hawk coastwise
Sid Sept 20, U S coast guard cutter Oasipee,
Clara
Bernice
Hurley,
Mullan,
Eldridge coastwise
In port—Sept 20, schs Moonlight, Florence
and Cirrie Russell.
E Melanson (Br); Sarah and Lacy which
Guests present from out-of-town, be- sailed this a ra returned to port this
p m
!
sides those already mentioned, were Rev.
James J. Brew&n, of Melrose, Mass.; Mrs.
A. J. Welch, Miss Gertrude E. Welch and
GRAY—At Orland, Sept 18, to Mr and Mrs
Miss Mary H. Sheedv, of Melrose, Mass.;
Alvertie E Gray, a daughter.
CABTIME.
Miss Catherine Doyle, of Boston; Miss GRANT —At Swan’s Island, Sept 8, to Mr
aud Mrs Ralph Grant, a son.
Kate
Hue Norton left Saturday for Winslow
Mullan and Joseph Willett, of DorHAMBLEN—At Ellsworth, Sept 17,to Mr and
to teach.
chester, Mass.; Mrs. Herbert F. MonaMrs Edward H Hamblen, Jr, a son.
Eileen Bropby, who baa spent the sum- ghan, of Bangor; Rev. T. C. Maney, of LEACH—At Penobscot, Sept 18, to Mr and
Mrs
Buford B Leach, a daughter.
Dexter.
mer here, baa returned to her home in
Orland, Sept 18, to Mr and
Mr. and Mrs. Doherty left in the after- NICKERSON-At
Fairfield.
Mrs William W Nickerson, a daughter.
noon by automobile for Bangor, leaving
QUIMBY—At
Bucksport,
Sept 10, to Mr aad
Mrs. Salisbury, of Amherst, spent last
Mrs Elliott A Quimbv, a so
there yesterday
for a wedding trip to
week with her daughter Caroline at the
ROCH
At CastiDe, Sept 6, to Mr and Mrs
Washington, D. C. They will return in
Arthur S Roche, a sou.
Caaliae house.
about two weeks
to
Melrose, where STANLEY—At Cranberry Isles, Sept 12, to Mr
Ferdinand Uevereux closed bis home a home is
a
d Mrs Andrew E Stanley, a son.
ready for their occupancy.
here and will spend tbe winter in MassOrland, Sept 12, to Mr and Mrs
They will be at home to their friends after WOOD—At
Frederick E W'ood, a daughter.
ac husetta and Mew York.
October 15.
liev. Mr. Patterson delightfully enterMrs. Doherty is one of Ellsworth’s most
MARRIED.
tained tbe young ladies of tbe normal
popular girls. She will be greatly missed
ALLEN-SNOW
—At Sedgwick, Sep 18, by
school at bia borne on Friday evening. here, especially in musical circles.
She
Rev MrsS W Treworgy, Miss Virginia Marie
received many beautiful gifts of silver,
Allen of North Sedgwick, io Charles A
Mrs. Aleck Merrill, of Jacksonville, Fla.,
Snow, Jr, of Hluehill.
who has been a guest of Mrs. W. A. Kick- cut glass, china and linen. Mr. Doherty,
HUTCHINS—GROSS—At Castine. Sept 15, by
er left Monday.
She will visit in Massa- who is of Ellsworth descent on bis
Rev D P Pelley, Miss Lora P Hutchins, of
Penobscot, to John W Gross, of Castine.
chusetts and Sew York. She waa accom- mother’s side, is already well and favorMYRICK-MITCHELL—At Bar Harbor, Sept
know’n
here.
The
have
young couple
panied by Mrs. A. A. Kicker, who will ably
11. by S L Kingsley, esq, Miss Anna Eva
remain with her during her stay in Mass- the congratulations and best wishes of all
Mynck to Joseph F Mitchell, both of Eden.
in
their
new
MONAGHAN
DOHERTY
At Ellsworth,
achusetts.
relationship.
Sept 20, by Rev P F Flanagan, Miss Myrtle
U.
Sept. 20.
Agues Monaghan, of Ellsworth, to Daniel
8TON1NGTON.
Joseph Doherty, of Melrose, Mass.
Noncommittal.
PHILLIPS—JOY—At East ..olden. Sept 15, by
W. H. Goss and wife will soon move to
Rev C A Moore, of Bangor, Miss Lillis J
In many ways the Cornlshman re
Phillips, of East Holden, to Winfred Joy, of
Lynn, Mass.
Ellsworth Falls.
minds one of the Scot When' ho ha*
Mrs. Florence Wallace has bought an PORTER—CO DM AN— \t Bar Harbor,
Sept 16,
absolute knowledge of a thing lie Is
by kev A C Earned. Miss Margaretta Biddle
automobile.
Porter, of Philadelphia, to Rt Rev Robert
"sure for sartlu,” but he prefer* to be
Coduian. Bi-hop of Maine.
Reginald Noyes has gone to Bangor to
“sure as can tie.” which admits of a
At Bar Harbor,
STANLEY
PETERSON
attend school.
Sept 20, by Rev A M MacDonald, Miss Ruth
loophole. In ordinary conversation he
F Stanley o NilsG Peterson, both of CranMiss Edith Silver will leave this week
likes a little mystery and takes care
berry Isles.
for Bridgton to teach.
not to give himself away
This, from
Fred A. Torrey and wife have returned
DIED.
J. Henry Harris’ “Cornish Saints and
from a motor trip to the White MounBOWDEN
At Bucksport, Sept 18, Samuel
Sinners," illustrates In a general way tains.
Newell Bowden, aged 82 years, 5 mouths, 22
the point:
days.
Merton Coombs, arrived (rom Bar Har“Where are you going?"
"Down
BUNK HR
At Bernard, Sept 11, Capt A G
bor Monday, with a bride. They are re
Bunker, aged 78 years.
along.” “Where to?" “Past the corceiving
congratulations.
EMERTON
At Bar Harbor, Sept 18. Ellen
ner.” "How "far?” "A pure hit" “Will
F. wife of Joseph F.merton, of Ellsworth
Tbe stone job tbat tbe Settlement
Falls, aged 66 years, 5 months. 9 days.
you be long?”
"Say an
“Maybe.”
was expecting has gone elsewhere.
HASTINGS—At Waltham. Sept 20. Amanda
hour?"
“If you like."
“Or two?” quarry
D., widow of Richard Hastings, aged 88
There seems little chance of anything in
“Shouldn't wonder.”
years. 3 mouths, 14 days.
season.
here
this
line
the stone
HEATH —At West Penobsco
hept 11, Edna
Louise Heath, aged 1 year, 3 mouths, 25
Mrs. George A. Brown left Saturday for
The Gravy, Not tho Moat.
days.
I was speaking to a friend on the a visit with her daughter, Mrs. Sabine HIGGINS—At Portland, Aug 29. William A
Higgins, of Sedgwick, aged 66 years.
question of eating less meat. Said be: Jordan, in Bethel, Vt.
At Trenton, Sept
JORDAN
15, J Wilson
Miaa Mary Eaton, who has spent the
"It's not the meat Itself I should miss
Jordan, aged 68 years. 5 months
If 1 gave It up. hut the gravy.” And summer in Brunswick, is at home for tbe M’HOW ELL—At Bluehill, Sept 15. William
McIIoweli, aged 76 yea s. 9 months, 21 days.
there, I believe, lies the chief barrier fall.

never

papered

over as

you

beauiiful, durable and
itary effects by painting.
more

—

Truly,

get
san-

BEAVER BOARD is sized
both sides (double sized on

back). Protected against
changes of climate and temperature; saves time, labor and
money in painting.
Sold

by

F. R. Moore,

No Trouble.
“IVhafs the matter—having trouble
with your car?”
“Not at all," retorted the man underneath. “I Just crawled In here to
tlay a game of solitaire."—Detroit Free

Press.

Philip Crockett

and

family

are

away

for

dealer gives to
every buyer of a Chalmers car a
Service Coupon Book. each coupon
being redeemable for a definite
amount of inspection service at any
Chalmers dealer's anywhere.

tbe Jewiab New Year festival.

WATER

Charles Flye, a former resident,
of Dorchester, Mass., is visiting her
parents, J. G. Goss and wife.

..

SolilWMX^y
Smith & Head Ellswortb

iommisaion ffltrctjanta.

\

Afred Joyce and wife, of Portland,
it Dr. Small’s this week.

were

quite

Whether it’s a

Poultry

Farm Produce.

J. P.

motion

pic-

as

Theatre gets what it pays
in other lines of business.
means

quality, first,

last

always.

Ellsworth.

SksBk^SSST:

frill relieve your indigestion. Many
people in this town have used them
and we have yet to hear of a ease where
they have failed. We know the formula. Sold only by us—2So a box. f
E. G. Moore.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry Camden
All Kinds of Lanndry Work.
NAPHTHA CLEANING

Capt. E. A. Riohartison, of schooner
Calumet, sent a cablegram to his wife
ruesc*ay of his safe arrival in Liverpool,
Sng.
S. B. Knowlton has closed his hotel,
‘The Firs,” and left for Haverford, Pa.,
vbere be resumes his work as prbfessor in
college.
RexSept. 20. _________

Woolens

Goods called for and delivered
Special attention to parcel post work
H. B. ESTEY & CO.,
State Street,

Proprietors

Save

money

suitings for

The merehant who does not advertise <•

|
—

TT—------—-------•

I

BELFAST, MAINE.

men, women

F. A. Packard Mgr., Retail Dept.

the

They

are

from

offices of the Phoenix Film

Corporation

of

Massachusetts,

are

DO NOT DENY THAT
PHOENIX FEATURES COST
MORE THAN MANY OTHERS
BUT
THEATRES ANXIOUS
TO
THE
USE
BEST, USE
PHOENIX FEATURE FILMS
WE

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and

Jobbing.

HONEST WORK; HONEST

PRICES

Twenty Years* Experience.
Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant

St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 5—5.

BOX 35. CAnDEN. MAINE

Waldo County Farms IRA

residences, cottages, bungalows, large and small places, in prices
to suit We have the best bargains in
New England. Write us your want.
Dickey-Kuowltoa Real Estate Co.,

by buying dress material and

and children direct
from Camden Woolen Mill. Write for samples

’Ellsworth, Me

summer

—■—

and October 1.

range or a fur

it is a

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street.

Dr. A. E. Small and wile, of Bangor,
risited here over Sunday.

hole who do advortiee.

In the field of

Phoenix
and

“Clarion”, it it
sure to meet every requirement
Made by the Wood Itishop Co.
Bangor. Sold by
nace— if

and

dull season makes ft more profitable for

be shown at the

Methodist Fair September 29-30

CLARION.

WANT

ball term.
been

tor,

THE=

Mrs. Hezekiah Powers is very ill.
Tbe high school has organized a basketwho has

best,

tures the

__Nihil.

ill is better.

the

Films.

cut at

Mrs. Comfort Greenlaw,

And if you insist on seeyou will see Phoenix

Features.

Live

the titles ol the film

coming to Ellsworth direct from big city engagements. No matter what your personal tastes or
desires in the field of entertainment you will find something to please you
in this list of quality evbjects. If you like stories of war and
diplomatic
intrigue, you will go into ecstacies over the superb acting of Lorimer
Johnston as the “Envoy” in the Santa Barbara Motion Picture Company's
production of “The Euvoy Extraordinary”. If you like the spectacular
subjects such as “Quo Vadis”, you will surely admit that “Rome or Death”
is the equal of anything yet produced. And when it comes to love stories,
who knows of anything finer th in the “Called Back” by Hugh Conway?
For an out-of-door picture of life as it is, you will have the privilege of
seeing Charles A. Blanaey’B visualization of “Nell of the Circus" with the
w onderful star of the legitimate stage, Miss Cecil
Spooner, who will be remembered for her vivid impersonation of the Dancer in the “Dancer and
he King” which was shown at the Strand Theatre of this city. “Nell of
the Circus” will come to Ellsworth direct from the Graphic Theatre, Bangor. If you like melodrama with a moral you will find the story of “Doc”
to be one of great interest. This story was run in the Saturday Evening
Post recently, and is by Miss Eleanor Gates, who also wrote the “Poor
Little Rich uirl”. And if you want to laugh, see Fred Mace and Mary
Charleson, formerly of the Keystone Compiny, in “Without Hope”, a

ing

DEER ISLE.

are

attractions to

These programs were selected by Hr- Ross as most fitting for his use.
They are “Big cit* features” in reality, not merely in name. Make it a
point to see all the pictures used at both the Bijou and Strand Theatres
during the Fair. Make it a point to ask your Theatre manager for Phoenix

John Kedman, who has been in Boston
tbe past year, is visiting his father.

20.

These

=

photo-comedy masterpiece.

days.

Tbe Washington monument base, being
the J. L. Goss quarry, Crotch
It weighs
island, is nesrly completed.
100 tons. It is to be sent to West Point,
N. Y., where a statue of Washington will
be placed upon it.

ELLSWORTH

and

Mrs.

Sept.

STREET,

THE ENVOY EXTRAORDINARY
ROME OR DEATH
CALLED BACK
NELL OF THE CIRCUS
DOC
WITHOUT HOPE

days.

now

Every Chalmers owner is entitled to
a membership card in the Chalmers
Club commending him to the courtesies
of Chalmers
representatives
everywhere, and to receive "The
Chalmers Clubman” regularly without charge.

"Let your Next Car be a Chalmers”

—

WARDWELL-At Penobscot, Sept 19, Mrs
Fa unit* 'i Wardwell, aged 44 years, 6 months,
11

Chalmers

Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works

SMITH-At Swan’s island. Sept 16. Albion W
Smith, aged brt years. 10 months. 12 days.
At Cranberry
SPUHLING
Isles. Sept 15,
Josiah Y Spurting, aged 71 years, 6 mouths,
16

motor car

CKalmar* Club and Clubman

New Service to Owners
Every

—

The scbooner'Evelyn Hinckley, of Portland, is at Crotch iBlsnd to load stone for
New York.

it

MAINE

—

vegetarianism with many. One of
th, great advocates of a non meat diet
In the early nineteenth century was
Sir Rlcharu Phillips, whose eloquent
writings on the subject were suddenly
discounted by the revelation that al
though he would eat no meat. Sir Richard was guilty of gravy over his potatoes!—London Chronicle.

car—not on

Let us show you some real
comfort. Let us do it to-day.

ELLSWORTH,

—

to

ride in this

And. finally, there is always m die
Six-40 the comfort of steady power—the
quick acceleration—the easy, vibrationless
jpull of the marvelous valve-in-head overhead camshaft motor.

1

—

—

you

The rear springs are 57 inches long—
the longest on any car in the world, at the
price. Aside from the great comfort they
give you will find that their resilient action
will save you tire bills.

•

on

______

be built into a car, bat it
know how.

The seat backs and side walls of the
Six-40 are built for comfort—according
..to scientific principles that years of experience have taught us.
The seats and side walls are deep and
roomy, the upholstery is luxurious and is
of fail leather. The leg-room is ample.

/ BEAVER BOARD is
easily and quickly put up without dirt or litter, never cracks,
makes house warmer in winter
and cooler in summer. It is

>

must

is not difficult if you

Uie BEAVER BOARD
instead of lath and plaster. It
comes in large, strong panels
that can be nailed to joists and
studding in new building or
over old, cracked plaster walls.

MARlN*jpl8T.

man.

end pine being need effectively. Rev. C. A. Moore, of Bangor, officiTb* batda's gown waa of wbit*
ated.
crepe- meteor trimmed with Chantilly
lace, with yell. Sb* carried bride roses.
Mrs. L H. Ford, sister of tbe bride, was
matron of honor, and Mia* Bertha Joy,
sister of tb* groom, waa bridefhuid.
Caldwell Phillips was beat man. After
the ceremony refreshments were nerved
by young lady friends of tbe btide. Mr.
and Mrs. Joy will mak* their home in
Ellsworth Falla. The bride it already'
well and favorably known here, where she
has for several yean taught music in tbe
schools.

Ermina

^

a

_

The maid of honor, Mias
Mary Ellswort h Doherty, sister of the
groom, wore
a grown of Nile
green crepe meteor, with
black velvet trimmings, and her
bouquet

I

Six40

PREVENTS DISEASE
Bad blood,—that is, blood that ia
impure, or impoverished, thin and
pale,—is responsible for more ailments than anything else.
It affects
every organ and function.
In some cases it causes catarrh; in
others, dyspepsia; in others, rheumatism ; and in still others, weak, tired,
languid feelings and worse troubles.
It. is responsible for run-down
conditions, and is the most common
cause of disease.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest
purifier, and enricher of the blood the
world has ever known. It has been
wonderfully successful in removing
scrofula and other humors, increasing
the red-blood corpuscles, and building
up the whole system. jQet it today.

EAST LAM OINK.

and

effectively.

Killarney

flve-yeer-old daughter ot James
Maddocka end wile, died Tuesday,
Eva,

At

kohaobah* dobbbtt.
Tha wadding o« Miaa
Myrtle Agnsa Monaghan, daughter of Mr. and Mra. Charles K.
Monaghan, of Ellsworth, and Daniel
Josegh Doherty, of Melrose, Mast, took
place Monday afternoon. The marriage
ceremony waa performed at St. Joseph’s
Catholic church, and this was followed
by a reception at the home of the bride’s
parents on Bircb avenue.
The church was
beautifully

B. HAGAN, Jr.
Civil

Engineer,
Lpnd Surveyor.

CiffSSptMltflCI StHfHrt.
ELLSWORTH FALLS. ME. P. 0. Bex 7

An Old Suit
looks like

new

after it has been

repaired, cleansed

and pressed

by

DAVID FRIEND
Prompt Work. Reasonable Prices

COUNTY NEWS
The high and common schools open toPalmer and
turned to Boston.

were recent

COUNTY

gueeta of Miae Adelia

Edith Marshall, Miss Hall and
Mrs. Rowe, of Brewer, were recent gueeta
of John Marshall and wife.
Mrs. Niccolis, Mrs. Higgins and son, of
M'
Sept. 20.
Mias

SEDGWICK.

day.
Benjamin

Harbor,

G. Clark.

wife have

re-

BKOOKUN.
Q. F. Oott hu purchased an automobile.
Miee Rachel Cole is teaching near

Augusta.
Eugene Kane

bas gone to Vermont to
cannery.
Mrs. Charles Staples, of Rockland, is the
guest of Miaa Amelia Oott.

_______

Mrs.

Joseph Peabody and family
returned to Wellesley Hills Sunday.
Min M. Louise Paris will leave next
week for New York to attend Columbia

work in

THE FALLS, HANCOCK.

Joseph Brinkworth

has

NEWS

gone to Seal

Harbor to work.

a corn

confined to tbe boom since Jaa. 1 with a
broken btp and much of the time has bean
spent In bed.
Bernice
and
Brown
Ashley spent a few day* recently at
Opecbee, goads of Georg* Robbins and
wife.
Misses

Loella

Tbe speed limit her* for aotortsts has
fixed at fifteen mile* an boor.
Dennis Norwood painted tbe signs and
set tbe poet*.
!*.
Sept. 17.
been

Mias Mina Stewart, of Providence, R. L,
Mrs. Alfred Martin, who has been caruniversity.
ing for Mrs. Chi. Pomeroy, has returned ia visiting her brother Fred.
Mr*. Marion Yeaton, of Malden Mass.,
M rt. Lydia Bussell has had her building home.
Miss Mae Carter, of South Brooksvtlle, and Mr*. John Farnbam, of Bcookstllle,
near
the high school remodeled into a
visited bet* recently.
Edgar Dorherty and wife left Sunday is employed at Mrs. E. H. Bridges’.
pretty dwelling.
y
for New Brunswick, called there by the
Mrs. Grace Nutter and baby, of RockMr*. Fred Hodgdon, wbo is spending
Charles Parker, of Portsmouth, N. H., serious illness of Mr. Dorhrrty's mother. port, are visiting her sister, Mrs. Wilmont tbe summer on Tinker's
island, visited
has returned borne after a visit to his
her parents, Mr. and Mr*, hifiton, at
W. C. Moon and wife will leave for the Kane.
grandmother, Mrs. F. A. Parker.
Mrs. Roy Eaton and daughter, of Port- BrooksvlUe.last week.
South this week. Mr. Moon, who is an
MiBs Myra Dority, who has spent her expert farmer, will engage in farming land, are visiting her mother, Mrs. Prank
Tbe many friends of Miaa Stella Dow, of
vacation with* her mother, Mrs. L. F. there.
Bridges.
Bayside, who is in Bar Harbor hospital,
Dorothy, has returned to Newton.
Z. C. Patten and family have dosed are glad to learn that tbe successfully
W. W. Taylor, wife and son Milton, who
Mrs. P. J. Candage spent a few days last hare been visiting Frank Goodwin and their summer home and returned to underwent a critical operation last Wedweek in Ellsworth with her aunt, Mrs. wife, hare returned to their home in Atlanta, Ga.
nesday, and is gaining rapidly.
N.
Holmes, and Miss Holmes, who is quite Haverhill, Mass.
Sept. 20.
Work has begun on the foundation for
ill.
M. E. Scammon and wife, who bare the house which Mr. Porter will have
PENOBSCOT.
Mrs. Susan Bartlett and niece, Miss Eva spent the summer in Rockland, are visit- built this winter.
At present about
Edward K. Leech, a native of PenobGerry, who have been at the Bartlett ing relatives here before going to Bar twenty-live are employed. The contractor
scot, for many year* a prominent resident
home here, will return to Brookline Wed- Harbor for the winter.
and boss will come this week.
Mr. Porter
of Newport, died then suddenly last
nesday.
the
farm
of
Herman
two
purchased
Pettenand
Horace
Bracy
wife,
Hugh Spratt
Thursday of heart disease. Mr. Leach was
Mrs. Butier, who has been visiting her gill and wife, and Floyd Scammon, of weeks ago.
seventy-two years of age. He bad served
Sept. IS.
aunt, Mrs. L. K. Lane, for the first time in Bar Harbor, and E. E. Scammon, wife and
_UXK Femxb. aa selectman of Newport many years, and
has
returned
her
home
in
to
twenty years,
son Burton, of Franklin, were guests of
J. H. Hooper baa bought an automobile. had represented his town In the legislaGorham.
Frank Goodwin and wife Sunday.
Harold A. Grindle, of Melrose, Maas., ture.
G.
W. H. Wilson, engineer in the custom
Sept. 20.
was in town last week.
Mrs. C. K. Bridges visited in Bangor
house in Boston, returned to bis borne FriMiaa Irene Wells left to-day for- Lewis- last
MARLBORO.
wegk-—,_
day. Mrs Wilson and Miss Hope will re_

_

_

_

main another week.

Maynard Grant, of Butler’s light station,
at New Bedford, has returned to bis posi-

ton, to enter

Mildred Rodick has gone to Bar Harbor
to attend school.

Bates college.

Mrs. Johnson, of Isles boro, is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. H. M. Pease.

Rev. George N. Heath and family, who
been occupying the A. B. Lorimer
cottage, hare returned to their home in
Lynn, Mass.

had the misfortune to

Lewis
break

hUtj"^ hmorning.
Mr*. BaCaa, i/die and daughter, Mrs.
returned to WaterFautta

WAGON HAULS FOR
FARM PRODUCTS

his

parents,

have

to

_

NTYga;
CAPE

ROSIER.

School opened In district
No 8s
Harriet H.l,
Rot. James Pairlsy < m
t,«r»
bnlit St W.1, COT. the

Smt Benaflts Accrw to Fancsrs Froa Batter Roads.
RAILROADS CUT DISTANCES.
SttlM Have tha Longest Haul*
ta Market and New York State Haa
tha

Sherteet—General

Improvement

Marks Nscsnt Year*.

age year.

***•• Jams Gray is
spending
in Sooth Brooksrille with her

alDt^h*

It would require ofte wagon
to haul the average

8857.000 days

sbnl crop to the market or to shipping points and 2JB2.00Q days to haul
the cotton crop.
These figures are contained In a farm
bulletin Just lesu.-d by tbe department
of agriculture, which deals with the
subject of wagon hauls for farm products.
According to this bulletin, the
average distance of tbe farms of tbe
I’nlted States from msrkrt Is over six
miles, while those farthest away from
market average mors than eight miles.
Tbe average distance of farms In
New York state from the market la
five miles, while the average for the
seven miles.
more remote farms Is
Tbit means that for the general average New York farmers are one and
one-half miles and those more remotely located 1.7 miles nearer market than
fanners generally throughout the coun-

■

r«_

ton

Maorira Oroy and .
p.rty 0(
Bat tut in the yacht
Ul«

want to

day.

E

tT*
A“01**

Mft. William Smith and
jhu,
Ptsiated an at the Smith
cotta^
week.
William Hewey, o!
Omngton
rodent here, called on friend,
wank.

„
,

•

,

to

While laading his cow t0
cs,tnr»
osnUy, Charles Crockett bed hi, i.„
"■
broken.

Benjamin Sargent

It would require at>out 8358,000 days
for oos wagon, or that number of
wagons for one day. to haul from the
farma of the country the i»irtlon of the
corn crop that la marketed In an aver-

*‘U“)T.

,.*£

wlth/lta.

coming

Kay Griffin and Fred Nutter have gone
Ho*,
vtojsmv*
Winterport to work in a cepnery.
ville, afterbare.
John Free they, who has been employed
Mrs. B. J. Ford, who was stricken reMrs. BaL
nith, Mr*. Ida Wardwell,
Misses Ethel and Floaaie McIntyre, who on one of thr beach steamers this summer, Mrs. OrriSj flrindle, Ivan Perkin* and
cently with paralysis is better, but still
Her son Harry O., who was have been visiting their grandmother) is at home.
trkins have returned from
very ill.
Maynard
called from Brewer, has returned to his Mrs. Mary McIntyre, have returned to
Mrs. Elmer Leach, who has been visit- Seal HarboZ,
yacht.
Mrs. Fa trie Wardwell died at tbs home
Hopkinton, Mesa.
log her brother, Everett Kane, at AddiH.
Sept. 13.
of Mrs. Edward Littlefield Sept. IS, after
Mrs. E. C. Alexander and children, and son, is home.
Tbe funeral was held
her sister, Mias Inex Ford, after a week at
Miss Helen McFarland, who has been a long illness.
Mrs. H. J. Byard is ill of bilious tytheir former home here, have returned to employed at the Lookout through the Tuesday, Rev. A. G. Davis oIBciatlng.
phoid.
Houlton. In October they expect to go to summer, is home.
The pupils and teachers of the MethoMiss Violet Perkins is attending West Longmont, Col., to visit their aunt, Mm.
Dr. Herbert Smith and Miss Smith have dist Sunday school enjoyed their annual try.
Sullivan high school.
It would require one farm wagon
John Douglaaa.
closed the “Jftaxie”, and returned to picnic Sept. 18, In Blue bill, at the bom* of
Sent. 20.
ASK.
Mr. Redman, of Bucksport, is here with
All report a fine time, 53.400 days to haul to market an averF. W. Bowden.
Washington, D. C.
a crew making repairs on the steamboat
of the kindness age wheat crop In -New York state,
Dr. Page and daughters have presented and express appreciation
SWAN’S ISLAND.
while the marketed portion of an averwharf.
of Mr. and Mrs. Bowden.
the Brooklin library with twenty-six
age com crop eould be hanled by one
Mrs. M. E. Bickmore is io Rockland for
John Anderson, with his wife and little
Clark high school opened last Monday
books of fiction. They have a cottage at
wagon In 3.400 days.
daughter, is visiting his parents, Oapt. P. • few weeks.
with sixty student*. All are pleased to
Miss Cole’s.
The bulletin Is turned on reports reA. Anderson and wife.
Mrs. Viola Morse, of Rockland, is visitnote such a growth in the school in one
Mrs. Grace Nutter Andrews and little
ceived from county ami township crop
are
Miss
Tbe
teachers
Mrs. P. W. Emerson, who has been in ing friends bere.
Margaret
daughter, who have been visiting her year.
correspondents by tbe bureau of crop
Frank Milan has gone to Southwest < sister, Mrs. Wilmont Kane, have returned McManus, of Bangor, principal, sod Mia*
Sargentvilie some weeks, is at her cota
assistant.
of
Judith
here.
Kumtord,
.Mrs. Abby Nicholson is her Harbor to attend high school.
Bellivieu,
tage
to Hock port.
Wood
Lock
k.
20.
Sept.
guest.
Mrs. Cora Williams and two children,
Col. W. B. Thompson, of Washington,
At the meeting of Colombia chapter, O.
of Thomaston, are visiting Mrs L. B.
D. C., who has been a summer visitor at
WEST SULLIVAN.
E. S., Friday evening a “T-party” was en- Stanley.
Haven many years, has purchased H. A.
Milne left Monday for BaltiDouglass
joyed by ail. T contests were engaged in,
H. A.
Schooner Sadie Kimball, Capt. F. W. j Gnndle's house in the village.
more, Md.
for wnich appropriate prizes were awarded
Kent, is loading fish at Stanley
Joyce’s i Flye has purchased the land.
the winners, and iced tea and assorted
Mrs. George Pettingill is visiting in
wharf for Gloucester, Mass.
Next Sunday will be rally day at the
cakes were served.
Ellsworth.
church
at
the
service
aud
Mrs.
Barbour
for
morning
left
Baptist
Tuesday
Capt.
J. W. Paris, Miss Paris and I. 3. CanArmond Joy has entered the University
Tuesday evening
Abington, Mass. Their many friends and Sunday school.
dage and wife on Sunday took the trip to here bade them farewell with deep regret, there will be a social in the chapel, given of Maine.
Molasses pond, East brook, described in
George lines was a week-end visitor at J
but wish them success in tneir new home. b> the Blues to the Beds, who won in the
The American several weeks ago, and
Koscoe Springer’s.
20.
Spec.
“Trip to Palestine”.
Sept.
saw “Bob” Lswrie’s
pet deer. They enThe Harvest Home society held its anShirley Joy has returned to New Haven, !
joyed one of Mrs. E. M. Bartlett's fine j
NORTH LAMOINE.
where be la employed.
nual meeting in the chapel Tuesday evendinners at “Lake Shore farm”, and then
1
Mrs. Herbert Moore, of Madison, is ing. The following officers were elected:
Mrs. W. P. Goodwin is visiting her
visited the coaling station at Lamoine.
Dr. F. 8.’Herrick, president;
Mrs. Naomi daughters near Portland.
visiting here.
^
Sept. 20.
H.
School began Sept. 13; Miss Olive Allen, vice-president; Miss Muss Dollard,
Fred Gerrisb, who has been employed
secretary and treasurer; lady directors, in Bar Harbor, is at borne.
Coolidge, teacher.
MOUNT DESERT.
Mrs. F. W. Cole, Mrs. Warren Ford, Mrs.
Miss Gladys Thompson has gone to
Peter Milne and Alexander McKenzie
Mrs. Charles F. Brown is visiting in
W\ H. Freethey, Mrs. C. C. Cousins, Mrs.
Bangor to haw her eyes treated.
are employed at Seal Harbor.
Boston.
A. H. Mayo, Mrs. G. F. Gott and Mrs.
Lester Young will leave Wednesday for
Mrs. Howard Couaina is visiting her
R. R. Somes, of Boston, is at the Somes
Charles Blake; gentlemen directors, Hev.
uai'ujmj corrox to u*kx»t.
Waterville to resume his studies at Colby j Louis
house for his vacation.
West, F. W. Cole, E. H. Bridges, parents, Peter Milne and wife.
estimates.
These rvisirt* show that
college, in the junior class.
8.
E.
and
A.
G.
W.
is
A.
Gordon
her
Mrs.
McFarland, Emery Bracy
visiting
Mrs. Frances E. Leverton has gone to
the longer hauls to market generally
F.
McFarland
and
M.
of
have
Buffalo,
Cousins.
Mrs.
Laura
York
will
V.
family,
B. Gordon and wife.
Boston for a short visit.
parents. Capt.
are In eottou states or In the Rocky
N. Y., visited Mr. McFarland’s parents, charge of the fancy and domestic tables.
Mrs. Georgia Somes Smith has opened a
Harvey Thomas has moved his family mountain region. The smaller loads
D. Y. McFarland and wife, last week.
Misses Nellie Cousins ana Helen Mayo of into the house owned
Will
K.
and
by
Ilavey.
store
in
a part of the
dry
also are In the cotton states. The averfancy goods
Y.
the candy table. The fair and sapper will
Sept. 20.
Marion Maitocka is teaching in North
postoffice building.
age sire of n wagon load of cotton Is
be held October 13 at Masonic hall. It is
Mrs. W. H. Gilpatrick and children rerington, and Bessie Gordon at Shirley three bales, or 1.500 pounds, while the
HANCOCK.
j
hoped that everyone will help to make it Mills.
overage wagon load of wheat Is 53.5
turned to their home in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
MEMORIAL EBAOLCTIOKS.
one of the most successful events of the
last week, after spending the season at j
Miss Fannie Thaxter, who has been a bushels, or 3d!»0 pounds.
The Great Spirit, in His infinite wisdom, season.
“Yama Onchi”.
However, while the slxe of the cotton
has seen fit to call to the happy hunting
guest at B. B. Havey’s, returned to PittaC.ve Femme.
Sept. 20.
load Is much smaller than that of the
field Friday.
P. r. smith and wife, F. P. Smith, wife grounds, our respected brother, William Mcand son Donald, and Mrs. B. K. Smith Cauley.
WEST TKEMONT.
Mrs. Houghton, of Lee, Miss Beattie, nm load, the value of the former Is
Retoivtd, That we. the members of Elinee
motored ta Surry one day last week in B.
of Brewer, and Miss Morris, of Holden, greater. The average value of a load
B.
Wilder
Bobbin*
left
to
feel
that
in
the
death
of
our
brother
a
Capt.
to-day
council,
of cotton, based on farm prices Dec.
K. Smith's car.
are at the home of James Mattocks, ar.
placets left vacant in our midst. We shall join bis vessel in New York.
1. 1913, was $183; wheat. $13; corn.
Andrew A. Somes and family have re- long miss bis pleasant word, his kindly hand20.
M.
Sept.
Mias Mildred Keed and niece Dorothy
$28.
turned from Northeast Harbor, where Mr. clasp and his genial face, and we in council
has gone to Dorchester, Mass.
The bulletin states that wngnu hauls
FRANKLIN.
Somes has been employed as night watch- here assembled pay this willing tribute to the
Misses Leola and Marie BumilJ are atare much shorter this year than 1906.
memory of a faithful member and kind
Warren Springer ie visiting at Winter
man at the Kimball house.
when the last similar Inquiry was
friend.
tending high school at Southwest Harbor. Harbor.
Miss Dorothy B. Lawson has returned
fireoleed. That as s mark of respect our
made.
Miaa Kena Keed has gone to Brewer to
Harold Worcester is
home from Bar
to her home in Melrose, Mass., after sev- charter be draped for thirty suns, a copy
“Railroad building,” It is stated,
and Miss Miriam Keed to Ellsworth
teach,
Harbor.
eral weeks with her annt, Miss M. E. of theae resolutions be sent to his family and
“during the past nine years has
to attend high school.
to
Thr
Ellsworth
Americax
one
for
publiMias Hattie Pollard, ot Orrington, is the
Lawson, at the Lawson cottage.
brought some farms nearer to shipping
cation.
Schools began to-day.
Miaa Christy
Mrs. Lyman H. Somes is spending a few
guest of Mrs. Elmer Goss.
points and mnrkets and has helped to
teaches the grammar and Miaa Ham man,
Dr. Helen Taft Cleaves, of Palmer, shorten the average distance hauled
days in Boston and vicinity, accompanyol Stockton Springs, the primary.
EA8TBROOK.
and to Increase the average number of
ing her granddaughter, Miss Arliene
Mass., visited here last week.
Miss Helen Bee^his gone to Arlington,
Charlie Ashe has purchased an automoLethiecq on her way to,Smith college, at
Mrs. Etfle Macomber is visiting ber trips per day.
Mass., to attend high school. She will
bile.
“During the seven years following
Northampton, Masa.
daughter, Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins, at
1906 more than 32.000 miles of new
Mrs. Savage, of Egypt, is witb Mr. and make |ber home with her sister, Mrs. Town Hill.
The many friends of Walter M. Allen
Uott.
Benjamiq
of
srhom
in
Mrs. N. G. Hardison, both
railroad were built, and several thousre
are pleased to learn that he improves a
Henry French, employed at Deadwater, sand more miles have been
Theresa M. Lunt and her cousin, Gertadded since
little each day, and are anxiously awaiting poor health.
bis family here Friday. They left
joined
rude
C.
who
have
their
1913. so that there are at least 15 per
Hideout,
spent
the time when he will be able to ait up
All the summer people have closed their
for home Monday.
vacation
with
Mia*
Luot's
cent more miles of steam railroads In
parents, Capt.
His many friends hope for a cottages and returned to their city hornet.
again.
The ladies’ aid society met with Mrs. the Polled States now than In 1908.
Mr. and Mrs. Thayer, of Brookline, Mass., George W. Lunt and wife, left Saturday
speedy recovery.
to
Hattie
for
a
Bragdon
for
Tuesday
arrange
"In addition to this uew mileage of
Arlington, Mass.
were the first to come and the last to go.
Sept. JO._Tango.
harvest supper and sale this month.
TllKtaf A.
steam railroads the hauls of some
Sept. 13.
Mrs. Belle Googins, who has been visitMrs. Irene Gay will go to Bar Harbor farmers have no doubt been shortened
FRANKLIN ROAD.
Mrs. Flora Branacomb Keed, of Massa- this week to spend
ing here, went to Waltham to attend the
part of her vacetion
by new freight carrying electric railSchool is in session; Miss Sadie Muilao, Haslam reunion Saturday, and plans to re- chusetts, is the guest of Mrs. Sarah Keed. with ber brother, George Whittaker.
tion, after ten days with
W. B. Grant and wife.

cou

snd

wit,,

0(

^

the guest. of C. R.

!“*■ were

Wedneeday.
Stanley Gray is baring cxtcn.ive romp,
made on bit bouse. Percy
4
charge of tbe work.

CHBonnl

Mrs. Martha Mitchell ha,
rotarMd „

Maiden, Mate., after spending the
mer at her cottage bare.
Eugene Jordan has sold hi, hotu, t,
Bralnard Grey, and bought tbe
Epbnj.
Dyer ptsoe, which he win occupy
” i,
M

abort time.

^P*»._0
PROSPECT HARBOR,
Mim Alta Cole it teaching in Corea.
John Stinson, Jr., and Guy
Whitt,
hare gone to WeterriUe to enter

Colby.

John S. Doom be and wit, spent
u,
1
week-end at Corea with Mr,
Amu*
Coombs.
Miss Alice M. Cole ba, gone Wit..
this to spend tbe winter with her broths
A B. Cole.
Miss Grace Moore
ha, closed “Tn
Birches" and gone to her home in Brooklyn, R. Y.
Dr. C. C. Lnrrabee has sold hi, pu«,
and is making repairs on bis other boa*
Ha aspects to more the tint of October

topt.ao._

—

C.

NORTH HANCOCK.
Mr*. Bernice Abbott

«•<

Bancor for the week-end.
M. B. Joy and wifa were
of

gurm

Sunday

Alvin Bttneon in Seel Harbor.

pin.
Mr.

fna

bam.

Mn. Clerk, Cept. Viwo NickMine Mergerat .Vickereon, of Sorrento, were here Sundry.
Alton. ",
Sept. 20.
ereon

and

and wife and

Trwlnlnsd* of Ch aimer*.
Production at the big Detroit factory of tit
Chalmrr* Motor Cnmpsti
a«
rrachiKJ tk !
•'traikload"
speed, according to Work j
Manager Humphrey. In <»r• to 511 osf* j
'.t-Kfi. t»o
delayed orders for Chain-'
mammoth train-loads of car* wr» 'totally j
K
• hipped to New York City
--Sst this 1
In rapid succession were trsu. *>'. *hi pises* |
to Ho*tots, Indianapolis and Buffalo. Ctm-|
d of CM*
land haa )u*t taken a big boat
increaial
mera cars for Ohio dealert.at
t
ordersfse
In
trait
demand has resulted
■*

j

other section* of

the count*'
_

jj

Stemukti"

BAD SIGNS

■

_

_

_

teacher.

turn to her

Mrs. J. W. McKay
Wednesday.

George Stewsrt
Livermore

was

was

in

Bangor last

a

recent

visitor in

Fails.

home

guests

Sunday.

Charles Scribner and wife, of Green
Lake, visited relatives here Sunday.
Miss Marshall, who has been visiting
her aiater, Mrs. Graves, in Brewer, ia home.
Mrs. F. S. Graves, who has
ing friends here, baa returned
Brewer.

son’s

in

Trenton, this week.
Gem.

Allen

Butler is in Boston lor

visit.*
are

Lewis Young, who has employment in
was

13.

EGYPT.

Mr. Jones and wife, of Boston,
of G. L. Stewart and wife.

Bangor,

Sept.

been

viait-

to her home

a

short

•

School began Sept. 13; Miss Lola Dyer,
of Franklin, teacher.
W. E. Scammon, wife and two children,
Donald and Orin, came from Rockland
this week for a viait with Mr. Scammon’s
parents, E. E. Scammon and wife.
Ruth Sawyer, who is attending,
high school and boarding at Mrs. Bunker’s,
spent Saturday and Sunday at borne.
H. C.
Sept. 20.

It is nineteen years since Mrs. Reed
here or at Seal Cove, her former home.

was

Miss Bessie Keed spent part of last week
with her mother. She left to-day to work
for Mrs. Eliza King at Manaet.'
W. A. Clark, sr, wife and ton Harvey left
for Portland Wednesday for the winter.
Kena Lunt, who bat been employed at
the Ocean house, came home this week.
Mrs. Louis ftomer and ton
in Rockland.
Sept. 30.

are

visiting

Thelma.

Miss

_

REAL COVE.
Albert Gray, who has been employed in
Charleston during the summer, isat home.

Mr. and Mrs. Glendon
W. Stephens
(nee Vida Springer), of Rumford, are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
son, born Sept. 16.
a
Sept. 20.

GOCLDS BORG.
Geneva Leighton, who has been very ill,
is

improving.
Irving MacDonald

on

his

new

has commenced

work

house.

RoySpnrling is home from Northeast
Harbor, where be has been employed.
W. H. Sowle, after a few days at home,
has gone to

Seawall, where he has

em-

ployment.
The ladies’ aid society it preparing to
give “Mrs. Wiggs ot the Uabbage Patch",
about Oct. 1.

Among the names of those awarded
premiums at the recent Bluehill fair, the
Hugh Joy, Celia Foaa, Christie McKay
Mra. Mabel Wilaon is in Boston with
correspondent notices the name of Mrs.
and Madeline Sabana are attending high
Mrs. Beulah Dorr and little son Chester,
relatives.
Lena Butler, Center. Few, perhaps, know
school in Ellsworth.
of Rocky Gulch, have spent a week with
John Carr visited Mra. James K. Gar- that Mrs. Butler baa been an invalid,
Ellsworth, Miss Carrie Goss, of Attleboro,
her parents here.
Mas*., and Mias Eva Dunham, of Bar land last weak.
Jkx.
Sept. 20.
Muscular Aebaa and Pains-Need
Ernest Jordan has gone to Bar Harbor, Sudden
Mat Me.
Colds Do Not Dan Willingly.
SEAL HARBOR.
where he has employment.
if yon nae the right remedy.
That is
Because s cold is stubborn is no reason why
Liniment Is a real necessity in every
Instead of ■'wearing” It out,
yon should be.
Schools opened Monday, with the same
Lndolph Hodgkins has gone to Preaqne Sloan's
Its merits is
borne
for yonng and old.
gat ear* relief by taking Dr. King's New Dis- Isle to work in the
potato Baida.
A stiff neck teachers as last year.
in dozens of letters.
covery. Dangerous bronchial and lung nilthose
riraised
rom colds, children’s sprains,
aching
menu often fallow a cold which has been
Berniee Pinkham returned to
Miaa
Mias Mary Jordan, who has been visit- muscles,
that sharp neuralgia pain
these
neglected st the beginning. As yonr body
faithf ally battles those cold germs, no better ing her aunt, Mra. B. V. Grant, hat gone find guaranteed relief is Sloan’s Liniment. Boston Wednesday, attar a tew days with
Every home meets with eudden aches and ber brothers.
aid can be given than the use of this remedy. to
Colby oollege.
accident*. Your home needs a bottle. Me.,
ID merit has been tested by old and yonag.
Me. and *14*.
Me. and flhS.
V.
Get a bottle to-day
Sept. U.
Sept. 20.
P,
in

EDEN.

_

—

—

—

roads.”
The figures Indicate a considerable
rise In the average cost per day to the
farmer In hauling his products. However. this higher cost per day Is offset
partly or wholly by the larger quantities hauled per day In 1915 compared
with 1906.

Highway Legislation In Arkansas.
Among the enactments affecting
road work made by the legislature of
Arkansas Is a proposed amendment to

Common Symptoms of Kidney
Trouble
Dull able pains, bad taste in tht rcostl
•pots In the eyea, flashes of heat, irre*T»*f
bowels, coated tongue, heartburn. cosUft
ness. headaches, high cole re-: ur r\«. yt~**
er is 4*
•Kin. sleeplessness, ahow y
« :•
ordered. If not atopped. k
Dr Dirts
and blood disorders will foilw.
Kennedy*! Favorite Remedy stfcnuikrt
Uver
strengthens the st iuac
bowels, so the kidneys and Madder
ur.ftsA
a chance to act right, the i:
and

It also acts directly upon the 1

«*
*

1

bladder, as well, aiding
Has unbr
healing them

[J

rj*

'*'*•:
Writ,
wonderful success
nedy Co.. Hondout. N. Y.. for fr-e **»P»
Large bottles at druggists

REMEMBER

Pe-»rii-na

When
"feu (all
ill Our

Drugstore7#

Mr. Robert H. Norris. Ro. U33H*;
St, North Berkeley, t ■'r j|.
"Wo have never had any
wl
cine but Peruna In our he:
; -m
have been married. I
kidney and bladder trouble,
months treatment with I er J",T1f<
me a well and etrong man.
J. ^
felt weak and was easily tiwl
waa also troubled with various
but since the took Peruna she
and strong.”

ty

■

the

constitution which will have a
very marked effect upon road work of
the state, according to reports.
The amendment has been adopted by
both branches of the legislature and
has been approved by the governor,
but must be voted upon by the people of the state at the next gengral
election. It permits counties to Issue
bonds for the construction of roads
up
to an amount that can be cared for
by
a three mill levy on all taxable
property within the several counties, the
life of the boi.ds not to exceed thirty
years.
It Is reported that no opposition to
the adoption of the amendment la ex-

pected.
I

ItoaaiOtdenm!
Kck headache, biliousness, pi*
bad breath are usually caused by„ a
live bowels. Gel a boa of
Orderlies. They act gently
ces»
us a» W
Sold

lively.

only by

R.O. Moore.
__

1

I

I

WE LOAN A BANK
forborne “money-eatchiui!

patrons

who

desire;

get youre to-day.

same.

j

COL aN 'X'lT NEWS

^

,l4U” her»- !•« lor their home
!i*
'■
*««»•*, Mich,
were
Phnled to Belfast by
Mr* Lydls

U Rockland for a

is

__

Tomsoit.

OTIS.
Miss Nancy C. Jordan is
visltlog her
sister, Mrs.W. O. Fogg, at Hnll’sCove.

ol Matroaa, Maaa., la
Harold Urmdie,
slater, **ra. **• **• AU,n.
visiting his
baa returned from
Un Harry rnuraton
much improrad to baaltb.

The big white beaded
eagle which has
been the terror here lor some
time, carryoil
ing
chickens and hens, was killed last
Saturday with a bullet from Willis Salisbury’s rifle.

Lapple

_

end wife attended Cherryj Roy Allen
wee*.
jsld fair last
wife left to-day for HomerIra Ptgf >"<1
for e ytalt.
rille, Maas.,
of HargentTille, la the
Mrs. asm Clapp,
of fill* Thurston.

Mm. Jason Grant is
visiting the family
of her son, Horace Grant.
Until the death
of her husband, some
years ago, they were
among the prominent
here. Their
home near Hebei hill
to visit.

guest

1

home

as a

through

the

hunting and Ash-

Sept.

13.

Davis.

being

are

which

made for reJohn Tbnrston

building the
Are.
lost recently by
Mr. Magune, manager of tbe canning
tohla borne Id Thomas,
factory, was called
the death of hia youngest
ion last week by
daughter. On his return he was accompanied oy Mrs. Maguce.
A. U.
dept. -D-

the line of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Undeveloped Water Powers,

Material^

Unlimited Raw

v

IN CONSIDERING THE NEW RATES REMEMBER
1. The new rates are lower than those charged by other railroads entering
Boston, and lower than those into New York or any othar large city which obtains
its milk from a distance.
^
2. No carload rate to any point within 165 miles of Boston is increased.
Those between 75 and 150 milee are reduced to make the basis uniform.
■(
3. The largest increase at any one point on the can rate to Boston, in baggage
car service, is two cents for an eight and one-half quart can; less than a quarter
of a cent a quart.
4. The longest journey of any leased car to-day is 284 miles. The largest
increase to Boston on the leased car rate of the large shippers is less than onethird of a cent a quart. This is for a distance of 300 miles. For shorter distances
this increase is smaller.

and

v

Good

Await

Farming Land

Development.

Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention

are

when addressed to any agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

GREAT POND.
Mis* Inez Williams is with her aunt,
Mrs. Haynes, at Alligator.
automobile is making daily trips bethis place and Bangor.

An

on

give opportunity to those desiring to make
a change in location for a new start in life.

people
pleasant place

ing season.

ham

and CAMPS
Located

was a

George Johnson has sold his camp and
lot at Beech Hill lake to
Eugene Jellison,
of Bar Harbor. Mr. Jellison will cater
to
bis friends aud
sportsmen, and keep this

The Boston and Maine Railroad, subject to the approval of the public Authorities,
plans to revise its charges for transporting milk. Some points have rates only by passenger
train service, others only by freight service, and some points by both. Where a freight
rate exists, it is three-fourths of the passenger train rate. There are also variations in
the rates at different points similarly situated.
The result of all this is to give much lower rates from Maine and Northern New Hampshire than from Vermont on shipments to Boston. For example, Foxcroft, Maine, 256
miles from Boston, has a leased car freight rate of $37 a day, while a similar shipment from
Vergennes, Vermont, 213 miles from Boston, pays a passenger rate of $63.06 a day.
The management of the Railroad believes the freight rate should be abolished, and
that the passenger rates should be rearranged to give the same rate to localities similarly
situated. With that end in view it has prepared a new tariff lowering rates in some eases,
raising them in some others, and doing away with the freight rates in all.

SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS

William H. Parish, ol New
York, who
been here on business,
expects to return lor the
hunting soon.

Sedgwick Oannfog Co. baa
The
aod will bagio
anisbed canning barriaa,
thie weak. rjuttaa large build"
added to the factory.
„ being
A’a

Notice Concerning Change in Milk Rates

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCATIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,

has

hospital,
.North

Preparations

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD

JJsry

8,1)1'!S-

too Ouy and wife, of
Huacoe Allen, hia
ol Fred Allen.
Haverhill. Maaa., are gueeta
la cloaed for the
The .Norcroaa cotta,re
isasou,'he tatnily returning to Wellesley,

XUflToaba anti Attamboata.

eooom-

Mm. Eddy’e four
Emery, ol Bangor;
Mrs.
Waseon,
Phebe P. Tapley, and
Mrs. Charles P.
Tapley, all ol them over
seventy yearn ol age.

SOUTH 8KDOWIOC.

^-unce llagtiat

They

tween

Miss Doris Mace entertained a party of
friends for the week-end at

MAINE CENTRAL MLROM)
PORTLAND,
j

Eastern

•

SteamshlfLfenes

AL L-T H E-W A Y- B Y-tLcF*

her young

3*
Camp Octagon, Long pond.
BANGOR LINE
J
E. N. Williams, while visiting his
daughter, Mfs. Ruth Parker, spent a day Turbine Steel Steamships CAILAffiN and
SARUENTVILLE.
at
Lewiston
BELFAST
fair.
Mrs.
He, with
^jjjT
Mrs. Dor* 3. Currier ti visiting iu PortLeave Bangor 2.00 p m. WinterposfdMS P m,
ILcgal Xct&ft,
Williams, also visited Cherryfleld fair.
days only } Searsland.
Bncksport 8.30 p m. weekRockland
Recent departures include H. J. Archer, port. Belfast. Camden.
and Boston.
STATE OF MAINE.
RETURNING—Leave India wharf, Boston,
Mrs. Rachel Emerson has gone to Sedgwho, after several weeks, here, has re- at 5.00 p m, week days only.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
wick tor a (esc weeks.
BAK HARBOR LINE
turned to his home in Dryden; Miss
Ellswortn, in and for said county of Hancock,
Leave Rockland 5.15 a m, daily, except Mon- on the seventh day of September, in the year
Miss Vera N. Harding left Monday (or Gladys Louise Garland, to Biramons colday for Bar Harbor and intermediate landings. of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
Ckstine normal school.
lege; Mrs. James Mclninch, with her two Return leave Bar Harbor 1.00 p m. daily, except fifteen.
Sundny for Rockland and intermediate landCERTAIN instrument purporting to be
Miss Flora 1. Bowden has returned to children, to Old Town; Mrs. Sada Beck- ings.
A a copy of the last will and testament of
HI.('KMILL
LINE
in
Maas.
mon
and
her
Mrs.
school
GerHull,
ber
sister-in-law,
late of
MARGARET BIDDLE PORTER.
Leave Rockland a: 6 15 a m, daily, except
WASHINGTON. DISTRICT OF COLtrude Bhutnan, who were guests of their Moods v for Bluehili and
intermediate landMiss Mildred Donlin, of Wimerport, isUMBIA,
R.
J.
for
a
few
ings.
to
father,
Shuman,
days,
teachmg in diatrict No. 8.
deceased, and of the probate thereof in
Return leave IJlup’a'll 100

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD. J

_

Freeman Swift, of Mount Vernon, N. Y.,
guest of Philip Sweet.
Mrs. Frank Harding ia spending a few

Sept. 18.

ia the

weeks with friends in

Lord returned home Satarday.
Milton Clark is at home from Bar Har-

Clarence

L.

Rufus W. Hinckley and wile have
turned to their home in Milton, Muss.

re-

Jutniia Dority, of Brookline, Mass.,
visiting tier slater, Mrs. Sarah Stover.

Mrs.
is

Mr«. K. ii. Sargent and children have
returned to their home iu

Washington,

D.C.
William 11. Simmons ia at home from
Ntponaet, Mass., where he has been em-

ployed.
Miss Agnes
Kane has returned to
NortbticUl, Mass., where she attends
school.

Ronald L. Gower and

bor.

Mrs. Bernice Phillips and a friend are
visiting George Phillips.
Miss Manelle Clark and sister Helen returned Friday from Southwest Harbor.
Forrest Carter, Willard Kane, and Walcounty.
Mrs. May Crocker returned to Boston
Saturday, after three weeks with her
ter Kane have gone to Aroostook

Miss Gertrude Townsend has been visither grandmother, Mrs. A. M. Mills,
who has been ill.

ing

Bept.

a

Miss

Mr.-. Put W. Danforth and daughter,
Lydia B. Gower have returned
to Melrose, Maas.

Sept.

11.

SIM.

BLUEH1LL.

John F Cbsse has entered Gould acadai Hemdiscon-

tinued lor tbe season.
L. \V. Feteis bas returned to Boston,
•tier

lew

1

*

eeks here.

Mi., Ur.re Hose Ms returned to ber
borne in ..s.i imure, Mrt.
Hutu,

Josephine Weacott

is home

Fred F. Wardwell and wife
after four weeks in Castine^

are

at

principal ot the high school.
Mr,, (iturge A. Clough, Miss Alice LClough md Mre. Bullard and son have
closed “Htlycoo Lodge" and returned to

Mrs. Elvira Foes, of Hancock, is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Warren Haynes.
Mrs. Clara Lelend, who has spent live
Surry with her sister, Mrs. Nettie

weeks in

their hornet.

Easterbrook,

Schools (vegan Sept. 12, with the following m,i motors: Academy, F. H. Jewett,
Mow.- Douglass and
Smith; grammar.
Ml.
ivighton; intermediate. Miss Sadie
Hilling,, primary. Miss Julia Saunders.
Sept. 13.
H.

Dr. G. M. Smith, of Cambridge, Mass.,
joined his wife and sister. Miss Irene
Wilson, for a short visit here.
M.
Sept. 20.

has

Bates ool-

entered

Jtine, 8. Condon has
juror.

been

drawn

GOTT’S ISLAND.
C. H.

as

in

is

grand

Chicago.

School commenced Tuesday, taught by
Miss Mildred Parker, of Gardiner.

Mass.

Wallace Stevens

as

CharleB Barr left Saturday for his home

Boy French and wife, alter a week with
Tspley and wile, have returned to

Otboge,

Harding has been drawn

juror.

btsnd
°

ia home.

Mary Esslngton and son Koscoe, of
Iowa, are visiting her nieces, Mrs. Fred
Murch and Mrs. Lena Ladd.
Mrs.

WEST BHOOKSV1LLE.

Merr.ll Farrow haa
*«*«.

moving his family

id intermediate land-

Steamers of the Mount Desert Lines connect at Rockland with Bangor Line steamers
from and to boston.
METROPOLITAN LINE
Steaiush T s Massachusetts and Bunker Hill
leave north sfcdeof India Wharf, Boston, every
day at 5 p ra, due New York at 8 p m. Same
service returning.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Steamship* North Land and North Star
leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday at 6.30 p in.
II. T. SAN HORN, Agent, Bangor.

MAKE YOUR CASH

WOR^

only affords unquestioned protection for savings, but
adds to ail deposits at a liberal rate
of interest.

This bank not

ILcgal Notices.
Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge.
In the matter of
) In
William 8. Hahgbnt,
Bankruptcy.

\)

Bankrupt,

To the Hou. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District court of the United States for the District of Maine.
YITILLIAM 8. 8ARGENT. of Eden, in
the county of Hancock, and.8tate of
YV
Maine, in said district, respectfully represents
that on
the 81th day of July, last past,
he was duly adjudged bankrupt under the
Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
he has dnly surrendered all his property,
and rights of property, and has fully complied with all the requirements of said acta
and of the orders of court touching his bank-

ruptcy.

Wherefore he prays that he may be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
from ail debts provable against his estate
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts
as are excepted oy law from such discharge.
Dated this 10th day of September a. d. 1915.
William 8. Sa&oknt.

Bankrupt.

_

Order of Notice Thereon.
District op Mainb ss.
On thia 18th day of September, a. d. 1915, on
reading the foregoing petition, it ia—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 29th day of October a.
d. 1915, before said court at Portland, in
said district, at ten o’clock in the forenoon;
and that notice thereof be published in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in
said district, and that all known creditors,
and other persons in interest, may appear at
the said time and place, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this order,
addressed to them at their places of residence
as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Halle,
Judge of the said court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland. In said district, on the 18th day
of September a. d. 1915.
Jambs E. Hbwky, Clerk.
[L. rt.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: Jambs E. Hewbv, Clerk.
Bankrupt’s Petition
Jn the matter of
Coubt.vry B. Small,

tor

Discharge.

t

! In Bankruptcy.
(
Bankrupt,
of Htonlngton, in
B.
SMALL,
/COURTNEY
\^i the county of Hancock, and Btate of
Maine, in said district, respectfully tepresents,
that on the 5th day of September 1914, he
was duly adjudged bankrupt under the acta of
Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he
baa duly surrendered all his property and
rights of property and has fully complied
with all the requirements of said acts, and of
the order* of court touching his bank-

Wo the Hiram Blaks bouse. Mr. Blake
*ili more to the Blake homestead,
Cape

Prof. Davidson, of St. Stephens college,
Annandale, N. Y., and Prof Martson, of
Harvard, will leave Friday.

The steamer Corinna, wbicb bas been
hid op at
Arey’s dock this summer, took
Bn
and was burned to tbe water’s

The people at "Old Farm” left ThursMiss Sparks, Miss Bowker, Miss
day
Miller, for Brooklyn, N. Y., and Mrs. r°$herefore be prays that be may be decreed
Rockwell, for Chatham, Mass.
by the court to have a full disc barge from all
his estate under
debts provable against
Sept. 17._O'bips.
said bankruptcy acta, except such debts as are

Bosier.

—

Sunday,

■B**- One
burned.

of

tbe

store-houses

was

Tuesday, Sept. 7, On her eighty-second
birthday, Mrs. Lints Eddy and daughter,

MARIAVILLE.

Bra Eliza
QuptUl. who have been visiting

Omar Carr spent Sunday at the home of
bia aunt, Mrs. G. A. Frost.
Rev. Mr. Malouf, who has been pastor
here the past tew months, preached hia
farewell sermon Sunday to a well-filled
bouse. He dressed in the costume of his

OLDER BUT STRONGER
"pT.

be healthy at aerenty,
is sound

advice,

native country.

prepaOr*at

Sept.

because in the

~«ngth of middle life are too often forget
neglected colds, or careless treet“f.ot °> alight aches and pains, simply
•Bdermine strength and bring chronic

**kn'“ for

later

WEST SURRY.
Dr. R. L. Grindle and wife, of Mt.
Desert, and Gspt. Abijah Curtis and wife,
»f Surry, were here Monday calling on old
friends.
LSept. 13.

years.*

|.To be stronger when older, keep your

rf°“ pure and rich and active with the
trength-bollding and Mood-nourishing
P’-’Perties of Bcott’a Emulsion which ton

R°";

tonic and

a medicine to keep yoor
alleviate rheumatism end
■void sickneas. No alcohol in Scott’s.
• tatt h
towns. Blooaietd, N. J.
e

20._F-

rich,

|

Itching piles provoke profanity bnt profanity won’t remove them. Doan’s Ointment
is recommended for itching, bleeding or protruding piles. 50c at any drug store.—Adet.

excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated thia96th day of July, a. d. 1915.

Courtnby B. Small,

bankrupt.
Order of Notice Thereon.
District op Maimu aa.
On thia 18th day of September, a. d. 1915, on
reading the foregoing petition, It is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be bad
upon the same on the 99th day of October
a. d. 1915, before said court at Portland, in aaid
district, at 10 o’clock in me forenoon: and that
notice thereof be published iu the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed iu said district, and that all known creditors, and other
persons in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause. If any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it ia further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall tend by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this order
addressed to them at their places of reeidence
aa stated.
Honorable Clarence Hale,
Witness the
Judge of the said Court, mod the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the 18th day
of Septembet a. d. 1915Jambs E. Hiwit, Clerk.
fL. 8.]
A true copy of petition sod order thereon.
Attest:—Jambs B. Hbwky, Clerk.

Lqpl Rottos.

legal Rotten.
To all persona interested In either of the estates hereinafter named:
At :% probate court held at Fllsworth, In and
lor the connty of Hancock, on the seventh
dev of September, a. d. 1915.
riiHE fo'lowing matters having been preX senied for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated. It Is hereby ordered:
That
notice thereof be given to a ) persons Interested. by causing a copy of this order to be1
three w« eks successively in the
llsworth American, a newspap* r published
at Ellsworth. In said county, that they may
appear at a piobaie court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the fifth day of
October, a. d. 1915. at ten of the ctock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

Kublished

said District of Columbia, duly authenticated,
having been presented to the judpe of probate for our said county of Hancock for the
purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded
in tne probate court o! our said county of
Hancock.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons interested therein, by publishing a
copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han
cock, prior to the filth day of October a. d.
1915, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the foreif any they have,
noon, and show cause,

I

,

George Matthews, late of Winter Harbor, in |
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to oe the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof and for the appointment of
the executrix without giving bonds, pre
sented by Caroline U. Matthews, the executrix therein named.
William G. Snow, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with peiitiou for pro
against the same.
bate thereof, presented by Alice Maxfleld
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
Magnus, the executrix therein named.
A true copy of the original order.
Francis D. Long, late of Bluehill, in said
E.
E.
Attest—
Chase, Register,
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for pro
STATE OF MAINE.
bate and for the appointment of Harvey P.
At a
Hancock ss
probate court held at Long, administrator with the will annexed,
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, | presented by said Harvey P. Long, son of
of
in
the
of
on the seventh day
year
September,
j said deceased, the esecutor named in said
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fif- ! will being now deceased.
teen.
Francis E. Hopkins, latetof Trenton, in said
Petition that Lauretta F.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a county, deceased.
Bird or some other suitable person be apcopy of the last will and testament of
pointed administrator ot the estate of said
JOHN W. GRINDLE, late of the
city, deceased,
presented by Iuturetta F. Bird,
coanty and state of NEW YORK,
daughter of said deceased.
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
Thomas Bisset, late of Bluehill, in said
state of New York, duly authenticated, havcounty, deceased. First and final account of
ing been presented to the judge of probate William P. Bisset, administrator, filed for
for our said county of Hancock for the pur- settlement.
pose of being allowed, filed and recorded in
Ira B. Foss, late of Winter Harbor, in ssid
the probate court of our said county of Hanconnty. deceased. Firet account of Franclna
cock.
A. Harrington, executrix, filed for settlement.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all
Obadiah Allen, late of Mount Desert, in
persons interested therein, by publishing a
First and final acsaid county, deceased.
copy of this order three weeks successively in count of Melville L. Allen, executor, filed for
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed settlement.
at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock,
William P. Oatchell. late of Orland. In said
rior to the fifth day of October, a. d. 1915, connty, deceased. Second and final account
hat they may appear at a probate court, then of J. Tyleston Gould, administrator, filed by
to be held at
Ellsworth, in and for said Carleton W. Steward, administrator of the
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the fore- estate of said J. Tyleston Gould, for settleif any they have, ment.
noon, and show cause,
against the same.
Alexander R. Plumer, late of Tremont. in
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate. said
county, deceased. Fifth account of C. H.
A true copy of the original order.
Wentworth, trustee, filed for settlement.
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.
Catherine B. Leffingwell, late of Eden, in
said county, deceased.
Account of Alsop
>TATK OF MAINE.
Leffingwell, Douglae Leffingwell and ChrisHancock ss.—At a probate coart held at tophea Leffingwell, trustees, filed for settleEllsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, ment.
diaries u. Anderson, an insane ptraoo. 01
on the seventh day of September, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
Bucksport, in said county. Petition tiled by !
fifteen.
Stephen D. Bridges, guardian, for license to
sell certain real estate of said ward, as deCERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of tbe last will and testament of
scribed in said petition.
Margaret C. Smith, late of Bucksport, in
JOHN BIDDLE PORTER, late of PHILAsaid county, deceased. Petition filed by MelDELPHIA, m the county of PHILADELvin J. Jordan, executor, for license to sell
PHIA, and commonwealth of PENNcertain real estate of said deceased, as deSYLVANIA,
scribed in said petition.
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
Hudson Devereux. late of Penobscot, in said
county of Philadelphia, duly authenticated, oountf, deceased. Petition filed by Arthur
baving been presented to tbe judge of pro- W. Patterson, administrator with tbe will
bate for our said county of Hancock for the annexed, for license to sell certain real estate
purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded of said deceased, as described in said petiin tne probate court of our said county of
tion.
Hancock.
Ellen M. Bragdon and John T. Bragdon,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to minors, of Franklin, in said county. Petiall persons interested therein, by publishing tion filed
by Lorenzo Z. Bragdon, guardian,
a copy of this order three wqpks successively
for license to sell certain real estate of said
in tne Ellsworth American, a newspaper minors, as described in said
petition.
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of HanBenjamin Thompson, late of Mariaville, in
cock, prior to the fifth day of October, a. said county, deceased. Petition filed by Lynd. 1915, that they may appear at a probate court wood F. Giles, administrator, for license to
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said sell certain real estate of said deceased, as
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the fore- described in said petition.
noon, and show cause, if any
they have, BERTRAND E.
CLARK, Judge of said court.
against the same.
A true copy of the original.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.
A true copy of tbe original order.
Attest:—E. E. Chasb, Register.
To all persona interested In either of the
estates hereinafter named:
subscriber, Clinton Ledyard Blair, of At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on tbe fourcounty. New Jersey,
Peapack, Somerset
teenth dav of September, a. d. 1915, being an
hereby gives notice that he has been duly apadjourned session of the September a. d. 1916
pointed executor of tbe last will and testaterm of said court.
ment of
following matter having been preDEWITT CLINTON BLAIR, late of BELsented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered: That
VEDERE,
Warren county. New Jersey, deceased, no notice thereof be given to all persons inbonds being required by the terms of said will; terested, ny causing a copy of this order to be
that be has appointed Edward B. Mears of 26 published three weeks successively in the
Mt. Desert street, in the town of Eden, county Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
of Hancock and State of Maine, as his agent at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
within the said Stale of Maine, and he does appear at a probate court to be held at EllsIn said county, on the fifth day of
stipulate and agree that the service of any worth,
a. d. 1915, at ten of the clock in the
legal process against him as such executor, or October,
that the service of any such process against forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see
cause.
him in his individual capacitv in any action
Elizabeth George, late of Ellsworth, in said
founded upon or arising oat of any of hts acts
county, deceased. Petition that William E.
or omissions as such executor, shall, if made
or some other suitable person be apWhiting
on such sgent. hsve like effect ss if made
on him personally within the said State of
pointed administrator of tbe estate of said
Maine. AH persons having demands against deceased, presented by A. C. Hagerthy, Mary
the estate of said deceased are desired to pre- J. Clongh and Leslie W. Jordan, creditors of
said deceased.
sent the seme for settlement, nod all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im- BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of said Court.
Clinton Lhdyaid Blair.
A true copy of the original order.
mediately.
Attest:—£. E. Chase, Register.
August 18, 1916.
<
1

j

A

f

A

THE

THE

notice thst

gives
duly appointed adminisTHEhe has been hereby
trator of the estate of
subscriber

ABBIE Q. GRAVES, late of HANCOCK,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as tbe law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

mediately.

Hancock,

Arthur B. Graves.

Sept. 16,1916.

subscriber

hereby gives notice that
appointed adminis-

THEshe has been duly
tratrix of tbe estate of

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter nhmed:
Probate court in vacation, in and for the
county of Hancock, on the twentieth day of
September, a. d. 1915.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a oopy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth in said county, on the second Tuesday
of Angust, a. d. 1916, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they ses

THE

cause.

Thomas 8. Li scorn b, late of Eden, in said
JOHN P. PHILLIPS, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the oounty of Hancock, deceased, and county, deceased. A certain instiument purto be the last will and testament of
porting
A11
as
the
law
directs.
bonds
pergiven
said deceased, together with petition for prosons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same bate thereof, presented by Lucy A. Liscomb,
tbe executrix named therein.
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are I
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of said Court.
requested to make payment immediately.
Marion T. Phillips,
A true copy of the original order.
1
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.
September 14,1915.

NOTICK or FORECLOSURE.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.
Burton H. Webber, of Eden,
in the county of Hancock, and State of
Maine, by bis mortgage deed dated the fifth
day of October, a. a. 1906. and recorded in the
Hancock registry of deeds, book 433. page 324,
conveyed to me. the undersigned, a certain
parcel of real estate situate in Eden, in the
county of Hancock, and bounded as follows:
Beginning at a atone post on the west side of
Eagle Lake Avenue at the southeast corner
of a lot of land conveyed to Fred Watson
Gilbert
L.
and
Clcrabel
by
Foster;
thence
side
line
following the western
of said avenue south fifty-six degrees and
minutes
west twenty-five feet to an
thirty
iron bolt marking the southeast corner of a
lot of land conveyed by said Walson to
Clarence Madden;
thence running north
thirty-three degrees and thirty minutes west
eighty-two feet to an iron bolt set in the
ground; thence running north fifty-slk deminutes east, twenty-five
grees and thirty
feet to a stone^post; thence south thirty-three
degees and thirty minutes east eighty-two feet
to the first mentioned hound, and contains two
thousand fifty square feet, more or less. Together with the buildings thereon. Together
also with the rights of way and all my interest and title in and to the same mentioned
ami described in a deed of the above described premises from said Watson to me of
even date herewith, to be recorded in
the
registry of deeds for said Hancock county;
and whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now. therefore, by reason of
the breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Fred W'atson.
Eden, Me., Sept. 11,1915.

WHEREAS,

cause.

—

home,

_

as

a

from

t.rinjle

ri,

Rockland

SEDGWICK LINE
Leave Rockland at 5.15 a in, dally except Monday for Sedgwick and intermediate
landing*. Return, leave Sedgwick at 3 p m
daily except uud«y for Rockland and intermediate landings.

Portland.

OAK POINT.
bas entered Higgins
institute, at Charleston.
A. H. Grindle and family are at their
Miss Edith Chase has gone to Orcno, cottage here.
»beie »he as a position at tbe U. ot. M.
Mrs. Lou Bunker ia in South Goulds boro
Mu, Jennie A. Urindle bas gone to, for a few days.

Eastp<

(or

daily except

Hancock Co. Savings Bank, Ellsworth

It was with sadness that relatives and
friends of Mrs. Phcebe Avery Wilson
learned of her death at her home in Portland recently. The interment was at the
Chstine cemetery, beside her husband,
Capt. George Wilson.
L.
Bept. 13.

emy

mail has been

L.

Mrs. John Wilson, of Portland, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Mary Wescott.
Conrad Perkins, wife and children, of
New burgh, N. Y.,are guests of his mother,
Mrs. Mary Perkins.

Biss Olive Bettel is teaching in Brooksville.

Out* ing -unday

20.

NORTH CASTINE.

“Alb lawn”.
aod Mr*.

Sunuh)
ings.

mother.

friend, of Malspent Saturday and Sunday at

den. .Mass.

E.
BURRY.

Bangor.

Howard
Onndal, wife and daughter
Bernice have returned to Lynn, Man*.

p m,

Milo.

%

Cream retails at from three to six times the price of milk, this price beinjj fixed on the
If it is damaged
amount of butter fat it contains. Cream is now carried at the milk rate.
Because of this the new rate
or spilled, the railroad must pay the owner the cream price.
i
for cream has been made one and one-half times the milk rate.

subscribers. Nettie A. Bruce, of Eagle
Rock, California and Richard B. Hamor,
of Manchesier, New Hampshire, hereby give
notice that they have been duly appointed
administrators of the estate of
LUCY A. HAMOR. late of BOSTON,
commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased,
and given
bonds as the
law
directs.
Said Nettie A. Bruce and Richard B. Hamor
being residents without the State ol Maine,
have appointed C.
O.
Hamor, of Eden,
Hancock county.
State of Maine, whose
address
is
Hull’s
their
Cove,
Maine,
agent for all purposes specified in revised
statute* of Maine, chapter 66. section 43. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for aettlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Nnttik A. Brock
Richakd B. Hamor.
Administrators.
8ept. 7.1915.

THE

subscriber

uotice that
executor

hereby fives
he has been duly appointed
THE
of the last trill and
testament

SMITH, late of BUCKSPORT,
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
deceased
are desired to
of said
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
MARG ARET C.

Melvin J. Jordan,
Heal Harbor, Me.

August 17. 1915.

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed adminisof
BLANCHE B. ROBINSON late of NEW
YORK CITY.
deceased, and given bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to
the ssme for settlement, and all inebted thereto are requested to make paysubscriber
been

he has
THE
trator of the

estate

Sresent
ment

immediately.

Boyd Bartlett,
Castine, Maine.

August 17, 1915.

THEhe

of

sutscriber hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed guardian

CECIL J. MOORE, of GOULDSBORO,
the county of
Hancock, ward, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demauds against the estate
of said ward are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted tteieto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Lewis K. Moore.
Gouldsboro, Maine.
August 17, 1915.
in

subscriber hereby gives notice thst
has been duly appointed guardian of
JENNIE H. GRAVES, of FRANKLIN,
in
the
county of
Hancock, ward, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate
of
said
ward
are
desired
to*
recent the same for settlement, and all taaebted thereto are requested to make pay-

THEhe

S

ment

immediately.

August 3, 1915,

^
Benjamin C. Graves.
Northeast Harbor, Maine.

subscriber

hereby gives notice that
THEbe has been duly
appointed guardian ol
CHARLES G.

ANDERSON, of BUCKHPORT.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, aa<f
bonds as the law directa. All persons
aving demands against the estate of said
ward are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Stbphbn D. Beidobs,
Verona, Maine.
September 7, 1916.

Eiven

subscriber

nereby gives notice that
•he has been duly appointed adminisTHE
tratrix of the estate
WILLIAM

W.

of
SOWLE, late

of GOULDS-

BOBO,
in

the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All personahaving demands axainst the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same fox
settlement, and all Indebted thereto ars requested to make payment immediately.
Jbnnib E. Gray.
Sept. 7,1915.
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Taming of
an

a

Son-in-law

by 5

OM Mountain Woman. J

tu» wabbling grasp, so* racked n
somewhere amid the voluminous calico and turned to him once more, unfastening as she did so a businesslike
looking leather whip from beneath her
apron.
"You shet your mouth." she repeated, "an’ go ’long home?'
Each seemed to be measuring the
strength of the other. For a full half
minute they stood thus. Then a hollering voice from behind them broke

the tension:
“Yow! Who's a-callin' Buck Haney.
I'd like t' know!"
♦
Bf FRANKLIN P. HARRY
A second unsteady figure was api preaching, this time by the rain gullied
Copyright by Frank A. Mansey Co.
i lane.
•♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
‘•Wbere'd y' throw that gun?' Cal
whisper *d hoarsely to his mother-tn“Aw, MU’ Myers—Mis' Myers!" a
best to hide
Shrill, anxious feminine voice called. i law, who was doing her
the whip.
“Be th- kirns up er down 7“
“Shet up!" she admonished tersely.
Mrs. Myers looked up from the pan
“Who's a-goln' a lick th’ hble offen
of apples she was paring and Inclined
me? You—yuh plsen faced varmint?'
her head sidewise to escape the vines
Buck asked, casting a withering, leeron the porch In an endeavor to see
ing look of contempt at iTosklns. “Stand
who called.
out thar tell I put a 44 In yer hide?"
Mis' Miracle! They
►

ft

♦

§

J

5

"Why, howdy.
Jus' went up about quarter an hour
ago. Light from your saddle an' stay
awhile," she invited cordially.
“No'rn, I cain't. I’m Jes' so worried
in my mind! Lowisey s man ain't been
home for two days, lie's aroun' town
scme'ers chock full of whisky, an'
Lowisey's got no wood cut, an' the
gyarden needs dlggin'. an' she’s as mad
as hops, an' the baby's sick, an' she
cain’t git down atter him,” she clattered in a breath.
The visitor seemed torn between a
desire to hasten away and to stay and
unburden her troubled souL Clad in
a faded calico wrapper, tied In place
by a gingham apron, her thin, sharp
features half concealed by a flapping
Bun bon net. she sat resolutely upon a
flea bitten, lanky old mule, who seemed
Buffering from the last stages of ennui.
“Yas," she resumed, “Cal's been gone
two days—he's that triflin'—an' one of
the Simpson boys back up the road
a piece told me be was shoo tin' his lip
Him and
off about Buck Haney.
Buck’s had no good blood for each other ever senee Cal married my Lowisey.
One of tl.2Se days he'll git drunk an'
run Into Buck, an’ there'll be trouble.
Bure ’nuf.”
"Oh. Mis’ Mlracler Mrs. Myers cried,
aghast. “I seen Buck nancy go past
hyer this mawnln’, an’ he’d been drinkTest’d better
In’ sure's you're born.
come In,” she begged.
"Gtddap. Jonah!”
Mrs. Miracle addressed the languid
mule excitedly.
“Mebbe I kin find him before Buck
lays sight on him,” she called over her
shoulder.
“Men are alius sicb fools
when they're drunk—shoutin’ each othYuh said th' klars went
er to pieces.
up, didn't yuh?"
“Yasr Mrs. Myers screamed.
“Be
awful careful."
With many tugs at the long suffering bridle and many high voiced ejaculations of disgust at the mule's slowness, the pair finally got across and
disappeared In a rising cloud of dust.

r-\

MECHANICALLY HIS BANDS WENT TXT.

ored her weather tieaten features. She
advanced upon them as swiftly as she
could make the mule go. the upraised
whip wttthlng In snaky circles above
her bead.
"Air ye go In' to fight 7” she demanded.
The culprits looked decidedly aggrieved. flow could they possibly be
so misunderstood? And tight—without
a gun?
What business had a woman
mixing In with a man’s business any-

way?
Mrs. Miracle was running things, and
she didn't hesitate to let them see It
either.
Her next words were to the

point.
"You all's been a sbootin' your
mouths off about each other long 'nuf,”
she told them. "Now's your chance to
claw an’ scratch to your hearts' content
You all mix right In now, an'
I'll see thet yuh play fair!"
The whip whistled and sung about
them. Its cracker alighting occasionally
with a tantalizing nip.
Finding there seemed to be no alternative. Cal advanced upon Buck and
tapped him playfully upon the shoulder. Buck after a clumsy pass returned In kind. Then they backed away
and regarded each other fondly.
"Keep on!" she encouraged. "Cal
says he kin lick th* hide offen yuh. A
body dassent say thet to me and me
take hit!" the said scornfully.
Turning to her son-inlaw, she reminded him: "Bock called you a ptsen
face. Air ye afraid of him?” she asked wrathfnlly.
"Keep on! Keep on!*' and the whip
swished an echo.
Thus stimulated, once more they ex ,
changed blows, and. owing to a rolling
stone beneath his foot. Back slipped,
and his fist landed squarely and with
considerable force In the middle of
Lowtsey's man's countenance.
That Injected the required ginger
into Cal, who rewarded It with a terrific' old time “open hander” beside the
other one’s head that cracked with the
dellvety. Then, of their own accord,
they went to It- Mrs. Miracle nodded
There was muc h language used—torrid, descriptive, noncompllmentary—
but that was only to be expected
Their stem monitor sat above them
on the male, the varying stages of the
battle successively written upon her
sharp, sun yellowed features.
Now stem disapproval as the action
lagged or a whisky clouded bralh direc ted an unusually clumsy blow. Sow
a quick flashing smile of approbation
as a toil hardened paw of a hand land
ed a good one upon the other's face or

body.
Cal succeeded In planting one In
Burk's ribs that called forth a ponderous grunt, and the next Instant tried
dizzily to dodge a like one coming In
hls direction. He was partly successful. but the blow, sliding beneath hls
arm. threw the two men together,

whereupon

“I’m fur’s as Tm goto’. You git right
ready to go back with me. Cal Hos“You
kins,” sbe said aggressively.
know Lowlsey needs you home, an’
the gyarden’s runnto’ wild, an’ ’’—
“Walt tel I’m through with Buck
Haney fust!” be cried to thick tongued
anger, fumbling to his pockets mean-

their mutual grievances, threw their
arms about each other’s necks and became as loving brothers.
Swish, swish!
The whip hissed
throngh the air above tbelr heads and
alighted in stinging semicircles across
their backs and shoulders.
Both men were In their shirt sleeves,
and the rawhide bit through the cotton. It did not require man? such applications to break the fraternal embrace.
"Stop thet!” she screamed angrily.
‘‘This ain’t no love feast”
Again the whip sang and cracked
above them.
“Hit him. Buck. He says there ain't
no man hereabout kin lick him!”
Then to Cal: “Sf you don’t

At last he found his gun and. pointing It wavertogly above his head, fired
a shot or two, accompanied by numerous blatant, raneons Invitations to Buck
to “come out byer. I kin lick th’ hid*

■stfen yuh!”
“You shet your mouth, right now!”
|(n. Miracle hissed.
She leaned over aa she spoke and
dexterously snatched the pistol from

once more

they

went to u.

Once the patient, long bettering mule
supported the pair until they regained
their eqnl'ibrlnm. Sometimes they fell
one upon another, but there waa always ready watchml sympathy for the
under dog. and when It fell the top one
was usually anxious to get off.
She would not let them rest for a
minute, not believing or perhaps never
having beard oL lighting by rounds.
She liked a continuous performance
and held them strictly to It.
Their faces became unrecognizable
with sweat and dust, and occasionally
a redder streak showed when the skin
became broken. It waa a
pommeling
a grand scratch, a wrestling match and
a bombardment of choice profanity all
rolled Into one.
At last the struggle began to show
As they weakened and
upon them.

they

Immediately

forgot

whtjp

A

BLAZEJN JAPAN
When

a

Fire Starts.

Native In Town Makes a Mad
Dash For the Soane of tho ConSkoration and Cheoe Reigns Supreme.
Evan a Small Fire le a Big Event.

"Kwajir

ltV^out

that we went to
And so
the fire—tbe**^ le. the Jinrlklsba and
myself—for ta-iad no words to atop
him excepts] j ry uncertain ‘Tomarur
And he dUVE choose to tomaru.
The cooMk galloped down one street
and up another, and In ten minutes 1
was in the midst of 30.000 people clad
in every style of Japanese dross, and
all running backward and forward.
All ran
They
Not a man walked.
were to interested and excited that I
thought they must be shareholders in
the shanties which were burning
A man dashed wildly to one end of
the street elbowing people out of his
way. stepping on them, pushing against
them, and then be stopped, emitted a
wild screech and dashed back again.
I say one man did that. In reality a
thousand did It on each of the four
sides of the block In which the fire
warn, unconcernedly and In a casual

egntis,

R WAS A ITMMELISG
MATCH

HUI.l.KP

AND A WBEHtUXI)
INTO ONE,

the whisky wore off they tiecan to
develop a certain watchfulness. It was
skili—clumsy perhaps—but skill nevertheless. and when keadwork got the
better of U„le
~—t lone spectutor s Interest heightened.
It may have l een partly skill or sccldeut or luck, but in one of these
feints Buck got through Cal's guard
with s blow that, catching him on the
point of the chin, landed him, half
dreaming, upon his back by the roadside
Buck Immediately prepared to
jnmp upon him with both feet.
"Ton let him be!" the mother-in-law
erted fiercely. “Ton give him a ebanst
to git up. You'll be thar yourself afore
you know hit!”
Grimly she stood guard until the
stricken man squirmed up on his elbow, and then she administered a
tongue lashing until be staggered dls*11 y to his feet.
When his vision became clear It was
of bis own volition be went back into
the miiy
as

Except to see that they met her ideas
of fair play, Mrs. Miracle let them
fight, once they were In earnest, until
they had fought their grudge out, and
long after that until they felt they
had licked each other to their complete
satisfaction.
Even then It was much harder to
terminate the fight than to start it; but
here, again, the whip came Into play,
and reluctantly they separated.
she said, and
“Now, Back
her tone was menacing, “you git up
to that house fas’ as yuh kin go! Don't
give me none of your sass nuther.” sbe
Interrupted him as be seemed about
to speak.

Iltq^y,"

Thoroughly sobered, though some
what bewildered, he passed through
the gate and up the rocky, uneven lude.
She assured herself that he was really
before she turned to
“Now you hoof It for
hissed. He merely glared
bornly and turned In the
rection..

gone

Mas sue 10

lose

Cal.
home.” she
at her stubopposite di-

out. arrer an?

was

she to go back to Lnwlsey with the
humiliating knowledge that she had
failed?
Heretofore their quarrels had not
been her quarrels, but now that she
was Into It her mountain blood urged
her to win or die.
The mule seemed to be In sympathy
with her for once, for he spurted
along until she overtook him, and,
though he had tiegun to run, the lash
descended and struck squarely.
Whatever opposition was in hla
mind faded with that one blow. Before she could administer another he
was headed homeward and outdoing
the mule.
“Ton’ll fln' th’ rake an' hoe side o’
th’ stable door," she called after him.
“an' th' ax's at th’ wood pile!”
He made no sign save perhaps to accelerate his speed.
Mrs. Myers was
still oh the porch when he passed. 8be
noted his braised countenance and the
sleeve torn from his shirt.
Then a voice, timid, anxious, hailed
her from beyond the railroad track,
and she turned to see.
It was only an angular, sharp featured old mountain woman upon a
somnolent mule.
“Mis’ Myers.” she called. “Mis’ Myers, be th’ kiars up er down?”

and unhampered manner, demolishing
some small houses.
otDer thousands—many or tnem—
ran this way a few steps and that way
a few steiaL all by-abl-lng. Not a man
stood still except myself, and 1 toon
got away, for the Japanese, frenzied
1 with
excitement, were bumping Into
me from nil sides.
1
Presently the firemen came. They
dashed In from all quarters of the city,
I dragging little hoee carts painted red
end flying white and red flags.
j The hydrants In Yokohama are in
< manholes below the surface of the
street The firemen joined in the milling throng. They ran back and forth,
too, and the spectators ran back and
forth after them. There was much
Every
shouting and gesticulation.
fireman, whether regular or volunteer,
seemed to be a chief. They all gave
orders that nobody obeyed, like a volunteer fire outfit In a country village at
borne.
There were tan or fifteen mlnutaa of
this running back and forth and shouting by the firemen: then some tiny
streams of water began to sprinkle on
tile fire. Also, a few Mg engines began to squirt Meantime the firemen
were paying no attention to Che booses
on fire, but were trying to keep other
bouses from burning. A few of them
tore slates from adjacent roofs and
cast them Indiscriminately into the
crowd. Women with bundles of household belongings straggled out of the
houses that might catch fire.
More
thousands came For four blocks each
way the streets were packed from wall
to wall with excited people all running back and forth and all shouting.
I had to club my coolie .with my cane
to make him start with me to the station, and he looked backward oTer his
shoulder all the way. 1 was depriving
him of a real pleasure—taking something out of his life by not allowing
him to atay and help pnt out that fire
It seems almost superfluous to say 1
missed my train or that the jinrlklsha
man. bowing and smiling, remarked.
“I am sorrow for youf’ However, that
made me later In getting back that
night, and as 1 went up dark and deserted Water street In Yokohama 1
heard music ahead of me—a kind of
music and tune that sounded familiar.
Presently 1 overtook tbe musician.

He was a Japanese youth, stumping
along on hla wooden clogs, wearing a
derby hat and clad In a kimono, and be
was playing on a mouth organ "Shall
We Gather at the Elver?” Wherein
was Illustrated and exemplified the old
and the new Japan.—Samuel G. Blythe
In Saturday Evening Post.
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through Civil
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A fire la a great event In Japan. One
would think that, inasmuch as tho
flimsy construction of the Japanese
bouses and their packing together
make Urea of almost dally occurrencein the dties. at any rate—fires would
have lost a portion of their novelty
during the ten or fifteen centuries Japan has regularly been burning down.
They have not. though. When the fire
bell begins to toll the whole population goes to the fire.
1 was in a jinrlklsba In Yokohama
on my way to the railroad station
when 1 beard the clangor of a hell,
and the coolie who was drawing me
shouted:
Kwajir—or what
sounded
displayed strong
Into a gallop.
"Sore wactnDWfsuka?" I inquired politely. remit u ghg from my phrase

College

AMBITIOUS YOUNG Mr
to accomplish the mod of
mercial training the mean. ,

IN A FRENZY OF EXCITEMENT.

book. -Wb*y*W>atr
“Kwajir y*“ ljuted.

Q*

Bliss

Yelling Mobs Throng the Streets

jJjHliid
evidence*’fnBn,.ng

They looked sheepish and amiable and
drunk, but not a thing Uke fighting.
Scorn leai>ed Into her eyes and col-

*t?”

while.

Them be
■ttmpen else ter yen to answer to her
fbrr
The sobbing ceased with a gulp, and

he ordered.
"That's enough outen you?’
Mrs. Miracle's voice had an unpleasant. acidulous rasp in It when she beShe sprang
came thoroughly angry.
from the mule and advanced upon him.
Cal's nasty looking revolver In her
band.
He was too astonished as the barrel
of it neared him to reach for his own
gun at first, and when he thought of
It she anticipated the movement.
Stick your
“No. y' don't, nuther!
paws up. an' don't go grabbln’ for your
gun. HI do hit?Mechanically his hands went up.
“Turn aroun', 1 say?1
Slowly be turned, stin keeping his
bands up, and when his back was opposite her she deftly drew his gun from
his hip pocket. The mule stood still,
an
interested spectator, and, going
back to him. she led him to the fence
and climbed upon his back.
“Now, you all calkalate on chawin'
each other np. don't yuh?" she asked
coldly, forcing the mule over toward
the two.

approval.

The first house of the straggling little village belonged to Buck Haney,
[t sat some distance back from the
main road, a crooked, gully washed
lane leading up to It
As Mrs. Miracle and the mule approached from one side a thick set
disheveled man lurched toward it from
the other.
“Howdy, ole woman!" he cried, as
he completed his circuitous course snd
landed unsteadily in front of her.
treating her incidentally to a genial,
bleary eyed grin. “Where ye started

ita nc—ru t»o vowtm-
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Butter Paper Printed at
The American Office
Best

quality

Red Lion

water-proof and grease-proof .vegetable parch
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ment paper, printed with especially-made batter-paper ink to
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COUNTY

NEWS.

HASTE MAKES WASTE
Think this Over

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

Henry Clark baa told out hia stock of
goods to Otis Mills, and srhlla retaining
bis lumber business, will bare more
laisnre than be has bad lor many yean.
Rev. Mr. Mordeeai left lor Princeton
,-ollege Wednesday.
Sunday morning
Mr. Saxton, Y. M. C. A. secretary, supplied tbe pastor less church, giving an In-

teresting ulk.
Southwest Harbor
has
been much
stirred up by the fires at Islealord and Seal
Harbor, and tbe citisens are taking
measures to guard against a visit of tbs
firebug to this town.
Tbe organist. Miss Gladys Mayo, left last
for another year in a Portland
school aa teacher ol music and writing.
Mrs. Eva Joy filled bar place at tbe Conweek

gregational

church

Sunday morning.

Mrs. Usrollna Moore, wbo baa lor some
years bean housekeeper lor Capi. Hopkins,
ol Trenton, wboee death occurred recently,
baa been spending a lew weeks at tbe
home ol ber grandson, Arthur Qillsy.
8be will make ber boms with one ot ber

Don't hurry through your meals.
Chew your food before y u swallow
it; your stomach has no teeth. Hasty
wastes
eayng may save time, but
health. Stop the “Quick meal'" habit.
Start your stomach right by carefully
selecting proper food, and eating it
slowly. Once in awhile your st-mach
When it does,
may call for help.
“L_ F.” Atwood's Medicine :■> w at it
needs. Use this family renv dy faithfully. and you will escape bill us attacks, sick headaches, indigew m and
d tor
constipation. We know it is
the stomach, because thousands hare
told us so. Here is a remedy worth
trying; nothing but good can come
its use.

Buy

a

35c bottle

store, or write

today

at your nearest
for a free ‘..tuple.

■>”*
FREE.—On receipt of > r* ■»
wrapper with your opinion of the nedinw.
we win send out of our Needle B .h> *-’6 *
food assortment of high grade ne»- :*.es, u»eiul
ia every family.

Portland. Ms.

T. F-MEOICM CO.

daughters.
Tbe community was shocked Saturday
by the sudden death ol Rice Brown, wbo
bad faithfully served aa acbool Janitor
for tbe past winter and for tbe week ol
Hia daughter, Miss
tbe fall term.
Georgia, is tbe assistant teacher at the
bigh school. Although it was known
Mr. Brown suffered wltb a weak
heart, bis good courage kept him about
bis work without complaint op to tbe
morning ol hia deatb. He was a veteran
ot tbe Civil war, and bad made m ny
friends here by bis genial ways. Great
sympathy is felt lor Mias Brown, wbo is
now left alone, having no brothers or sisters or near kin.
-Mrs. Billings, with
whom they boarded, accompanied her to
Ml. Vernon lor tbe burial ol tbe lather
beside tbe mother who died some years

that

ago.

Sept. 20.

Smut.
EAST ORLAND.

Mr*. William Pierce
Boston.
Mias

Harriet

baa

Parker

is

returned to

visiting in

Mrs. Horace Robertson and little eon
are visiting William Robertson and wile.

Dad’s Bank.
"I see you keep a mite box—all the
fannies and small coins for the helplass and Improvident 1 suppose 7“
“Exactly. My husband must have
seme place to wblcb be can turn for
ear fares and luncheon money.”—Phil-

H. H. Dunbar la shipping a great many
staves, four teems being employed baaing to Bucksport.

He shall win the upward race who
make* the top bis bres thing place.

TELEGRAPHY

has bees the policy ol this in.tltotion lor
thirty rear, w,
recocatic lha porchaaer'a right to an eramlnat^n
ol tb,
goods, and a teat ol their quality before payment ta required. Do not watt lor a more cos.
venleat season, it will tot coats.
us

IM inuiurr
NO PAYIAtNI IN AUfANlrt

Three Qreeteet Lawyers.
It would be rather difficult to pick
rat the “three greatest criminal lawyers" In the history of our country.
Pinckney. O’Conor. Ingersoll. Prentiss. Choate and many others were
vary great criminal lawyers. Probably
the three greatest criminal lawyara In
our country’s history were Burr, Prentiss and Brady.—New York Amerirew

adelphia Ledger.

College, Lewiston

SIXTEENTH YEAK

DOE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Shorthand
Complete Business and

Courses
Individual Instruction.
THOROUGHNESS is Oar Motto.

Our Graduates are All

Bucccattful

Write for foil information
T. X. C. A. BUILDING, BANGOR.
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Bucksport.
Mr. and Mrs. DeBocher
from a visit In Orono.

are

at borne

Tbomaa Dorr, wife and three children,
who have been visiting at Femaquid, are
home.
Frank Brainard and wi'e left Saturday
for Portland, Conn., after several weeks at
their cibin.

1

Dr. F. B. Adams and wife, of Rockland,
guests of T. F. Mason and wife Saturday and Sunday.

were

Mrs. Tbomaa Story, and two children
end Miss Kittle Coughlin left Saturday
for tbeir home in New York.
M.
Sept. 20.
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